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'Once Again With the Thursday morning 
West V, irginia, Hilla t S I W 'Va a a em", ., 
was an ideal morriing, cool enough for, an 
overcoat to feel good, with atmosphere sug
gestive of autumn, and a sunshine that made 
the green hills standout in all their beauty. 
After a short train ride to Long Run, sev
eral of us had the luxury of a morning walk 
over the mountains and through the narro,17 
vales to the Middle Island church, four 

, " 

have been leaders in' education in the East 
for years.' The pastor ·of the' ·North Loup, F 

('~ eb. Y 'Church, Rey,. Alva L. Davis, was 
also a Mi~dle Island boy. ' 

Weat'Vir8 inia As we think of this little 
, And the E.aat church in the wildwood with 
those who worship. here widely scattered 

,through the vales and up the "run.s" between 
the mountains, we can but recall spmething 
of its history arid its struggles during its , 
eighty-six years of. church life. ,From thes~ 
memories it is natural enough :for the mind 
to go out, into other rural sections,' of this 

" 

miles away. It has been years since the 
editor enjoyed such a walk in the little 
J\f ountain State. There were several others, 
Secretary Shaw among them,' who t~?k this 
walk on the' "clear September morn when 
we 

. "Marched' 'over the mountain wall, . 

, country a~d think of the pioneer days ." 
wherein several, other churches have. held 
true to the faith when days "were dark a~d' 
times were hard. " -" .' '-Over the mountain winding down," . 

to the little \vhite church in' the vale. We 
',did enjoy it .all and insisted on walking 
. rather than riding, even though u~ged to 

ride. . Several, had-to walk because they 
.did not heed the request to inform the com-

. mittee that they were ,coming. It was no
body's fault nere that teams were ~otat 
Long ,Run to transport the delegates, for 
only two persons had heeded that request 
and quite a crowd alighted' from the tra~n. 

,In the shady val~s vie were glad to look, 
up tc the hills, and when their summits 
.wtre reached how we did enjoy the far-' 
look, with hin~tops oeyorid hill-tops stretch
ing' away to .the' horizon until shrouded in, 
hlue haze almost indistinguishable from the 
clouds and sky., ,'-

The lVHJdle Island church stands on -the 
banks of the Middle Island, a stream "that " 
winds its way , among, the hills to "the Ohio 
River above Parkersburg, and is strictly a. 

, countty church. 'It has a good- par's'onage, 
a11cl six or seven acres of land; but its par
sonage is empty and the church is p~sto~
le8s. Though, its membersh1p is small, It 

:' is loyal to all our boards, a~d a good spirit 
, t . pr.evails among its members: 
, When "Te think of it, this little church 

has given us Corliss F. Randolph of N ew- , 
\ ark, 'N. J., an,dEsle,·F. Randolph of State~" 

Island, Greater New ,York, ~b~th of whom:;' 

One can not d'we~l upon the, history of the 
Seventh Day Baptist cause in'West Virginia ' 
without.thinking of what the, East has d(;)1~e
for this land and then of what. West Vir-. 
ginia is doing for· the East. ~ _ When the 
little church at Shrewsbury, ,N . . J., bro~e 
up its church life~ and in.a body came t~ " 
settle among these timber-covered hills, th~ . ' 
first link in the chain that binds West Vir
'g;inia churche~ to the churches of Rhode 
Island and New Jersey was forged~ . 

Some now living can recall the days :whell 
Rev. 'i\T.alter B. Gillette, 'pastor at Shilol\, 
N. ]., was sent by'. his , church,' on, horseback 
through the' wilderness, to' strengthen the ' 
brethren and aid the cause' 'of Christ in . 
~hat was then Western ,Virginia. f . This 
pioneer missionary helped to organize some 
of these churches~ 

Then there' are more now living who'" 
can' remember Iwhen Potter and Hub-: 
bard, of Plainfield, N. J.~ sent Rev. Charle~"' 
M.Lewis and 'later Rev.'.Charles' A.' Bur, .. . , '. . 

di9k to labor in "this field~or their Master, " 
Then came Rev. Ik R. SWl~ney,. Rev .. Johllt ' , 
L. HUffman, and others, to 'build upon foun .... 
dations laid 'by their predecessors~ ,Thete~'" 
were faithfut ones,' here like Rev. Samuel. 
D. Davis' doing ,their best foi-the' entire.· .. " 
field, who lacked the heJp the :others ~ould', 
bring-; and who gladly welcomed .those sent· 
by the" boards and churches in' the '·East.:;;' ,. 

" 
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',' ", ' . . .,' . '; , . . 
:i()r they sorely, ne~ed ~ tlieir;nelp.', The 
'good people in IW est' Virginia have always 

,,·appre_dated thee~orts of their friends· ~~
. "yond the mountaIns to keep the Master s, 
',work alivewh.e'n the outlook was dark and 
~e way w~s hard., , 
' Now .whathas 'been the outcome of· all 
this· missionary' work by .faithful helpers 
from ·the East? It is not enough to say 
. thurch'es here have been strengthened and 

' .• some of them kept alive thereby. This is 
,but a small.part of the results coming from 
missionary efforts here. Look out .upon the 
present conditions as seen in the East and 
you will find that West Virginia is now 
touching the church life and molding the 
spiritual character of the East to a marked 
degree. West ,Virginia is paying back with 
compound interest all the loans of service 
received from her friends in years gone 
br.. · , 

From this little church on the Middle 
, Island have gone Corliss F. Randolph and 

. ,Esle, his brother; who for years h.ave been 
, ,leading educators in Greater N ew York and 
,'Newark, N. J. This too was the home of 

.:Rev. Alva L. Dav:is, 'pastor at North Loup, 
• ~,Neb., and whp has served churches in New 
"York State., . The beJoved pastor of the 
"'church at Hopkinton, R. 1.; for" many years, 
.. :was a Greenbrier .boy f.rom West Virginia. 
'The president of Alfred University and the 

' \treasurer of the Missionary Society in Rhode 
,'., Island were old Salem boys, licensed to 

"',, preach' by a Vvest Virginia church. In' 
",',the large church at Shiloh, N. ]., Rev. Erlo 

,E~.Sutton, a Berea boy, is' .doing excellent 
service as pastor of the church that sent 

,"',' its pastor as missionary to his country many 
, ,years ·ago. From that sa~ Berea church 
"came the pastor-elect of the First Alfred 
' Church, Rev. E. Clyde Ehret, who has serv-
.edA,dams Center for some years. 

One of our strongest women pastors, 
,' •. Perie R. Burdick,' was also a Berea girl., 

We do not know as we have been able to 
",' recall the names of all whom, West Vir-
, ginia has given in service to the East, but 
enough have heen remembered to show that 
West Virginia has come into vital touch 

,~ith the East in a 'way that fully compen
:::.>Satt~s for what the eastern friends have done 

> in its time of need. 
:":' In.' this review we have not mentioned 
':West Virginians'who are taking the lead 

. '. " 

·rtow. in their! own land as' 'teachers . and 
preachers., We do not forget, however ,that 
when the late Conf~ence sought a suitable 

, man to push the ~orward Movement; they 
. called a West Virginia boy, now pastor of 
the Salem Church, to take u,p that impor-
tant denomipational work. . 

Who can not review the facts of our' his~ 
tory in this way without fee~ing that mis
sionary inves~ments in West, Virginia have 
. brought wonderful returns to . the investors 
themselves. The East came'into loving touch 
'with feeble churches here, and now in turn 
these churches have come into life-giving 
touch with the East. Every dollar, spent 
for church and school in West Virginia has 
been like' seed SOiWn in a fruitfUl field," 

. bringing a splendid harvest. 

TLe Opening Session At .10-45 President 
Thurman Brissey called the, meeting to or
der, and the Southeastern Association be
gan with a praise service led by Rev. W. L. 
Davis, of Berea. 'He read the story of 
Pehtecost in the second· chapter 0"£ Acts, 
and several persons offered prayers. This 
part of the service closed with- the song: 
"I . need the power of Pentecost," al1:d Var
num B. Lowther followed with an address 
of welcome which will b~ found on ,another 
page of this, paper. . ' 

President Brissey's' address foll,ows the 
address of welcome elsewhere' in this RE
CORDER. ]Vfr. Brissey is a teacher and he 
had to leave the' .county teachers', institute' 
to attend the association. .He counts hirtl:
self a lone Sabbath-keeper. His theme was: 
"Things That Matter Most." 

The subject of "Christian Missions" was 
chosen by Rev. M. G. Stillman for the first 
sermon of the association. Before the ser
mon Brother Stillman related some experi
ences in his early visits to the Southeastern 
Association. Then' he made a rapid sketch 
of the history of civilization in Bibl~ lands 
comparing those lands, by a map, WIth our 
own country as to size; told of the great 
work of Thomas Laiwrence during the war, 
in efforts to secure united action among the 
tribes for future peace. Brother Stillman 
hoped that our Unite~. States woul~ yet do 
well her' part in untttng ~he n~ttons for 
human betterment. There IS plenty of op
portunity for th~s good work. May God 
give theneegeq grace. 
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The'$ermon was; folJpwedby the song: '~TLy- Kinadoll!; Come" The . principal thing. 
"The LOrd 'Has Need· of Worke~s,'" a part on Friday mornipg .was a ser.mon by Rev .. 
of whiCh is t<?o good t,o leave out: William M. Simpson,. d~legate from, two , 
The Lord has n.eed of workers to till his fieids associations. After reading the Scripture. 

. today, ',,', ' ,.'. . containing the parab1es about, the wheat and 
So kindly he' has 'led, me to walk in wisdom's -tares, the leaven'" the riches .hid in afield, 

wa v; .... "", ' '". and others, he took the w,ords: "Thy' king- . 
I pray fpr'giace to help Ine with illl'lny-heart dom come," for a text: ,He portrayed 'the 

, 0 bless!r siv'ior, count on me. ',' '" " struggies of two" thousand y~rsof efforts . 
,,' , ", .. ,. .,." .• ". .., ,," to build up the kingdomofGod, and showed. 

Now gird rne-{orthe battle :whenevllpowers. how far short nation hynatitin has come 
And g;veO;osf~ith and cQura~eio'c4n<iuer 'fFom realizing the fulfilment of this prayer,-

o~er thy foes; ",',. , .,'\". .. "Thy kingdom spme:" . . " ' 
I pledge thee :n1yallegiance,my sQult:lolother If we truly pray for the kingdom to come, . 

o bless.!d
ir
'S':!ior,collnf on me. 'we must do all 'we, can to bring it about. 

Real . prayer requires sympathy with the 
", 'Chorus, " Master's work lind knowledge of the world's ' Count on me,cqunt on me., ' 

For loving-heai-te&servicc'glad" and free need. 
Yes, count on me, count on, me, . Christ himself had hard workto make his 
0. blessed' Savior, 'count on me. disciples understand the'meaning of his. 
The first afternoon was given,to messages . kingdom. It comes ",n~~ ~y .might nor hr, , 

from the associations and boards. The vis-, stre~gth, bl,l.t by my SPIrtt, saIt~ t~e Lord. ' 
iting delegates were: Rev. L.· D .. ·Seager, : It WIll surely come. { '." . 
from the F..astern Association· Rev. William The N ew For~a,rd Movement IS one way 
M. Simp~ort, from the Centr~l and Western for us to pray,. "Thy kingqomcome." " 
associations; and Rev. John T. Babcock, 
from the Northwestern Association. 
. The Missionary Society and Tract So
ciety were represented by Secretary Sha.w 
and the editor of the RECORDER. T,he peo
ple here seem deeply' interested in the mes
sages from other parts of the denomination, 

, and the reports of delegates and represen
tatives of the boards always receive close 
attention. T.hese small, isolated . churches 
do appr.eciate the help they receive from' 
lhe, visitors seI1t th~m by the boards and as
sociations. Our 'larger churches can hardly 
understand how much t}1ose, in isolated 
fields prize these annual gatherings. 

Considerin. Conference ·The first evening 
, Plans for 1920 ' of the Southeast-

ern Association was given to a considera
tion of the denominational plans for 192'0 

as outlined by the General Conference. It 
was an interesting session. Rev. M. G. 
Stillman, Secretary Shaw, Professor Paul 
E. Tits>worth and the editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER/.were the speakers,; and the report 
of the Commission given at Conference' 
furnished the ground for' their remarks. 
The Commission's report has .already ap
peared in the RECORDER, so we need not 
present further the points made by these 
speakers. 

Are Y,ou Out of T~ne?' In Brother Simp
son's sermon he used' the illustration of a 
large b~nd of French hOtns, ~ixty-one in' 
all, with sixty of them adjusted in har
mony; while one· fwas . out ot tune. This 
one, however, tho"ught all the others were 
out of tune while\ he was' all·right. . This 
·reminds us of the Woman who went to see 
a regiment of soldIers in parade drill. Her 
son,O a big awkward fellow, who was in . 
the ranks was wo~fully out of ,~tep. B~tJ 
the loving mother exclaimed,," J U&t see that! 
mty boy is the only one that has, got the 
step 1" , " ~ 

So it sometime~ happelJ.s ,that one man 
thinks the others tl1:."arei , all wrong, when if 
he would only catch', the 'mf:lrching/spirit 
a.nd take the step every thing. would ,be, 
right. 

"Good, but Professor Paul E. Tits ..... 
Good for N othina" _ worth in '\the S'outheast-'. . 
ern Association made a deep impression in. 
his address Friday morning on the right
kind .of education. He pictbred several mellt 
who are experts in some one line of work., 
They are deft of hand with a tru~, mechan-~ , 
ie's eye,' but that is all. One . may .. bea, 
good mechanic but as a man h~ IS a!fatlure~} 
A young lady .may fail and pride herseJf:' 
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. . on it, yet she is spoken of as a good girL officers and the delegates then, most all of 
She is good, but good for .nothing.... whom are gone from earth. 

. What can be done for such people? It His little talk on re.miniscences· made it 
.is the duty of education to combine the easy for him to give ;itn intelligent perspec
good qualities in such a way that the man tive to the picture as he drew it. 
or weman shall be good for something as Weare living i.n tro~blesome days, and 
a man or woman. It must help the hand, 11lany are wondering as to the outcorrle. 
the head, the. heart. It should enable one The problems are many and the progress at 

'. . to make the most of. his natural powers ' times seems slow. No wonder some are 
: and at the same time develop noble man-. discouraged, when the tides of evil are so 
-hood. ." strong against us. Christ himself had hard 

,A Stranger in the Rev. Alva L. Davis 
. Old H'ome Church followed, Brother Tits-

worth. This was Brother Davis' old home 
.. ' church, but the chatJ.ged audience seemed 
.. much like a congregation of strangers. His 

introductory remarks were pathetic, and 
l$.ny ,of us could sympathize with him, for 
wherever we go in these y~ars, if we desire 
to find old friends of years ago we must 
,visi~ the cemetery. . . 

Though the lVliddle Island Church' has 
always been small it has been able to help 

.. such boys 'as Alva was, and to this he bore 
it loving testimony today. 

Claud Hill, of North Loup, Neb.,' f"ol
lowed his pastor, Brother Davis~ with stir
ring words' regarding Conference. He em
phasized the thought' that if our hopes are 
to be realized we must make it an individual 

." matter. \Vhen each one takes hold to do 
his part the cause of God will go forward. 

. Rev. Royal Thorngate felt that his church 
in Sal€mville, Pa., was ~o far away it needed 
the help the association could give. He was 

'glad it 'could be represented here and in 
Confer~nce. This exchange of delegates 
is a' great thing for the small. country 

o churches. It is a help to those who are 
here an~ to those who come. He was glad 

'b? see the prevailing tendency to keep in 
',close touch with the young people. . 

.' " The lVIissionary and Tract societies were 
'. represented at lYfiddle Island by Corli~s F, 

Randolph, president of the Tract Board, a"nd 
~ecretary Edwin Shaw, of the Missionary 

. ' Board. Brother Randolph, too, was at hom'e 
in th~church of his boyhood. It had been 

. thirty-six years since he had attended the 
, ,_; ·Southeastern Association. At that time it 
"wa~ only. twelve years old. He spoke' of its 

work to make his disciples understand. the 
Jesson of his life-work. We see in ·Peter 
something of the character required of those 
who are to build his church. . 

\V'1th all the problems confronting the 
Tract Society, its members are not discour
aged. They are trying to meet the new 
phase of the Sabbath question as best' they 
can. It is now necessary to show the world 

. that there is a Sabbath of sacred time. It 
,~s. no longer needed to prove that Sunday 
IS not the Sabbath, for toot ,is freely ad
mitted by most Christian leaders of our 
time. The no-Sabbath idea now makes our 
hardest problem. 

Brother Randolph then read his Confer
ence paper given at the annual session at 
.. A.lfred. This has .been published in the 
RECORDER. '. 

The ~rayer Meeting The ~ Sixth Day eve
At Middle Island .- ninO' prayer meeting 
was led'by Rev.L. D. Seager :who for yea};·S" 
was missionary and pastor on this field. 
To hin1 as well as to others it seemed like. 
a hon1e-coming and the meeting took the 
turn of a reminiscence meeting, and many 
tender testimonies were given.' 

Brother Seager spoke of his pleasure in 
being able to attend the great, General Con
ference at . Alfred, and now, one more as
sociation in West Virginia. We meet here 
with the family of God. Weare sons and 
daughters of the Most High, linked by bonds 
of love with a goodly company' of those 
who haye lived here and passed' on to the 
home aw'aiti~g the. faithful over yonder. 
Though dead they are still speakin~. , 

. We hasten to our eternal home. Let us 
have a good time here--a real home-conl
ing time tonight. ~ Then followed the testi
monies giving many touching things about 
the home here,and expressing hopes for the 
joys of a hom.e over ·,there. 
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Sabbath at the The house would . 
Southeastern Allociation not hold all who 
came on Sabbath morning. The yard was 
fun of automobiles from Salem and the 
country round about Middle ~sland. The 
sermon was b~ Rev. John T. Babco<;k, of 
Jackson Center, 0., delegate from the North-
western Association.' His text was: "The 
harvest truly i~ plenteous, 0 but the laborers 
are few." 'H,e spoke of ripe fields in every 
land, and made a strong plea for men to 
labor in them. . 

When. the waters of the Mississippi were 
about to overflow the dykes j'ust before the 
great. flood that devastated thousands of 
acres and ruined many homes, there was a 
great cry' for men to help before the dykes 
should break. But call after call werit un
heeded. There had been no ruinous over
flow ~or many years and the people, 'think
ing the . watchmen were over excited, let 
the calls go unheeded. At last they woke 
up to find it too late. 

Floods of evil are overwhelining us in 
these days. The dykes will soon break if 
help does· npt come Quickly. Don't you hear' 
the call for help? It comes to young men 
and women. Will you not heed it? Will 
you say, "I'll do my very best ?" 

can remember Christ'·s method as he walked ' 
with men over the hills of Palestine and 
took people as he found them and Jed them 
on to God and duty. 

The problem i~ one of' leadership. ,Some 
one is needed to live in the parsonage and. 
gather the 'I boys into the" parish house'and 
play games with them. 'He must develo 
community life in its own terms and inca -
nate his ideals in personal and in fami 
life. H'e must get, the view point of youn 
and old and lead them! on. _ . 

In some' great day 
The country church 
\\Till find its voice, 

And it will say: 

'~I stand in the fields 0 ,.' 

Where the great earth Yields~ 
Her bounties of fruit and grain; 

Where the furrows turn " . 
'Till the plowshares burn, 

As they come 'round and 'round again; 
. \tVhere the' workers pray '. "'0' 

With their tools all day, . ,. . 
In' the sunshine and shadow, and rain. 

"And J bid them tell 
Of the crops they sell, 

Ard speak of the 'work they ·have done; 
I speed every man' 
In hi~ hope and plan, . , 

Anrl follow his day with the srin; 
A.nd grci'sses and trees . . ' . 

Problems of the Rev. Ahva. J. C. Bond The birds and thebees,o 
Country Church had for· his subj ect the I know :tnd feel everyone. 

"Problems of the Country Church in the "And out of it all 
Southeastern Association." His plea for As the seasons fall; 
resident pastors was strong, and he made it I build my great temple alway ; . 
clear that solving the personal problems was I point t'O the skies, . . . 

But my footstone lies· -
not enough, for they do not solve the coun-, In commonplace work.of the day; 
try church problen1,. The colleges even in- For I preach the worth 
tensify the problem, for when the boys and Of the native earth,- . 
girls get their education, they do not re- To love and to work is to pray." , . 'c 

main in the little church whence they came. .D~an. Ba~ley. 
Again when families move from' the little At the close ,of this session an- offering •. ' 
chutch to educate their children, this leaves was taken for the three societies . amouri~ng 
the little church to die. to $48.88. .' I 

We see after all that if the churches have The afternoon and evening of Sabbath' 
lived at a.ll it has been due to family life, were given to the Woman's Board and the-
. in the church. Home life is essential to the ;young people. The papers read will app~r .' 
life of the country church. Non-resident in their respective departments of tlieRE .. 
members do not keep the' church ~live. CORDER. At ~the close of theWornan's ho.ur· 

It is a question, then, of resident leader-. an offering of $14.74 ,vas taken. 
s~ip. The leader must come.: in . to live In the evening' session~- several young 
With his' people and share thei~ lot. :He" people read ex cell ertt papers.' 
should study their need, their \ chara:cteristios . ' . 
and love folkS". ,At the' close' of the afternoon session ()n 
, He should be a man, who loves country Sabbath Day many who came in a~tos from 

life, who can commune with ,"God through Salem. and elsewhere went home. _ 
nature,~nd see 'God in his world, and who It seems st,range' to'see suchcrbwas pf 

• • 
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, : "autom9biles, day by day, around the old 
~iddle Island church.. In other days the 
yard was filled with horses under'the sad-

-dIe, among which ·the editor used to hitch 
.. _. 'his. own, on occasions like. this. Today 

Saddle horses are. hard to find. If one or 
two should' chance' to be present they are 
hidden amqng the· cars. . 

.The.Last Day . Sunday was a busy day 
. At Middle bland in the Southeastern As-
sociation. The morning session was given 
to the unfinished business' and to a sernl0n 

'by Rev. Alva L .. Davis, and the afternoon 
was devoted to educational interests. 

" . 

The text of the sermon was: "Whosoever 
. ",shall drink of the water that I shall give 

him shall never thirst? but the water that 
'1 shall give him shallbeco~e in him! a well 

'. of water springing up unto eternal life" 
(John 4: 14)·' . '. 

,-' Jesus loved a Samaritan and was ready 
: to help her, not wi,th gold but with water 
. of life. . H'er longings could not be satisfied 

until' this water was like a well springing 
" up from within. No. good ql.n come from 
trying to satisfy the. soul from the well of 
outward, circumstances. The world is not 

.' . the source of' true life-givin~ fountains. 
We have seen a great· river so completely 
·absorbed by the sands of a desert that there 

-was' no water left. There iWas only a' dry 
·bed. W.orldliness should not/be allowed 
to absorb the stream of living water. 

.. ...... Even 'under the shadow of the cross, 
>'. Christ spoke of his' peace. The well was 
'wjthit1~ It is a great thing to be at peace 

_ ?iin time of trouble. The well within you 
will always bring peace..' . 

. In these troublesome times we all need 
"'"the well. This is, the greatest need of. the 
... ,church. There are three dangers that con

front the chur~h in' these times: (I) The 
, danger' of being absorbed· in worldliness un-

. the. Thursday before the first Sabbath in 
Septemher, 1921. Ritchie is taking steps 
toward building a new ,church. . . . 

,. 

The Committee on' Obituaries reported . 
. that no deaths had occurred among' official 
. members', during the year. . . 

f ' . 
The ofP,cers ·of the Southeastern Asso-

cia;tion are: Miss Edna· Lowther, pre~identJ· 
Roy F. RandolDh, secretary; Miss D'ra:ttie 
Meatherel, assistant secretCbrY; Duarte Og
den, corresponding secretary;. Flavius ]. 
Ehret, treasurer. 

The delegates from the Southeastern As
sociation for next yeat are: Rev. W. L . 
Davis, for the Eastern, Central-and W~stern 
associations, with Rev. A. J. C. Bond, alter
nate. Rev. Royal R. Thorngate is appointed 
delegate to the Northwestern Association 
next year, with Rev.M. G. Stillman, alter
nate. 

. There were something over one hundred 
delegates and visitors in' attenda.nce at the 
Southeastern A,ssociation. ._.. . 

The educational hour on. Stindayafter
noo'n was in ch~rge of President $.. Orestes 
Bond. 

Four young persons read papers upon the 
subject, '''What· Salem College Means to 
Me." These addresses are expected to- ap
pear in the SABBATH . RECORDER, . so we will 
not. make comment here only to say they 
are papers· that do great credit to· the col
lege and to their' writers. 

Some 'of them emphasized the personal 
influence of Salem's teachers over them as 
among the best things in. their school life. 
To them Salem means 'high ideals. . Some 
thoughts were expressed as to the benefits 
of Salem to those who are. Seventh Day 
Baptists. One youngman said that Salem 

. means much in the line of religious develop-
, ment. . 

, til our hearts' are like a desert. . The world 
tobs' hundreds of peace. If thirsty in soul 
,t()day let us pause by the well and drink 

,anew. OUf great need is vision. and the Education as a world need was ably pre-
. world has robbed us of vision to see the sented by Paul E. Titsworth. Physical 
tieeds of a dying world. The well of vision need and spiritual needs were set forth in 
i~··cho~ed. (2) The well of prayer is chok- a. most impressive manner.' Education 

.<00 .. · (3) The, well of experience is choked~ should covet both. The /World calls loudly. 
The·old joy apd ,peace :we knew when we for true teacqers to help its people up in 
found Christ ~have all gone. . physical life. . r . ~ 

, . , P Spiritual needs are even greater than-phy-
. This association will hold its next ses- sica!. Truth, beauty, righteousness, all call 

''Wi~h the Ritchie. Church at Berea, on . \ for men ,of vision and ability to. teach what 

. , ',' 

".,' .. 

'I .' 

-' . 
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the world needs. The world is calling for 
. physicians for bodily and spiritual ills. The 

whole world ·is open to those who are ready 
to enter its doors of usefulness for human 
betterment. 

Other speakers followed and made this 
hour a strong and helpful one for, the kind 
of education most needed. We can not give 
them all here~ but this day's work will not 
soon be forgotten by many who were' there. 

The weather had been ideal until noon. 
of the last day, when it began to rain. This 
greased' the hill :oads so that. some who 
came in automobIles dared not :venture to 
start on 'their honlejourney. 

Three autos, however, came through to 
Salem ,but 'had: experiences which .. w~uld 
seem rather hard to people used. to the 
g: jod roads of' the East. These auto.s l.eft 
their passengers' at Long Run to fintsh 
their journey by. train, while their driver's 
accompanied by the editor, brought the rna ... 
chines through to . Salem: . . 

Two visitors who -. were not delegates, 
Rev.- A. L. Davis and .Claude Hill, of North 
Loup, Neb., ienaere9 good. service'inmak-
irig the meetings a success. '. 

.r:. . .. ' . 
Premonitions of.. This morning as we look 
Autumn ...' . . out upon the hills that 
stand 'like: a' protecting wall around· the 
little vale in -which the Middle Island church· 
and parson~genestle close under the oaks 
and pines,there is something' in the ~ir, 
something .'. in'.' the' J:?lOrning . sunshtne, 
something in the dew-laden carpet of earth, 
somethingill the way the hills cut the sky, 
somethingiri the.' caw of -the crow in a dis
tant tree-top, something in the prevailing 
stillness like the calm before the storm 

. 'king begins his ~eign-something in all these 
messages of God from his other book that 
give. unmistakable premonitions of autumn. 

"The'sumnier is ended." Cool Septem
ber mornings chill o1)e to the b<?ner·and as . 
we 'look upon the picture from the church·' 
window today, _vivid memories' of.. other 
8cenes that have. charmed us since we left . 
Ollr quiet New Jersey home, come .crowd-
ing. in. . 

All along ,the lines, especially in, New 
Yotk State we read the same story. Every,
thing in'fieid and forest ~nd sky admonishes 
that the summer is ended Cl,nd autunin is 

-. 

.' - . 
a.t hand, Harvest fields and meadows have. 
han ::\ "close shave," and stacks of hay and 
grrlin are dotted over" the lands~apes. ',' -. 

'Silos stand erhpty awaiting ,the gathering 
of the corn that soon will' fill them;. fine 
herds of· cows' grazing in the aftermath; 
ripening fields of' buckwheat, 'from which 
still come the' smell of honey-laden bees_ 
are all in evidence. and together they tell .' 
the story of autumn's. approach. Indeed, if 
there is any significance in fine droves t)£ 
cows, and in many fields of. blossoming 
buckwheat humming 'with' bees, the State 
of New York ought to be a "land flowing . 
with milk and honey:" , 

For variety of scenery New York State 
is remarkable. Its mountains. and ,plains; 
its wooded hills and· shady vales, its brooks. 
and rivers and lakes; its fertile farms, its· 
centers of' industry, its changing landscapes 
-all these make a day's travel after weeks 
of toil most restful. ~nd satisfacfory. '. 

How very like sulch a. journey amid the 
handiworks of God lis life's pilgrimage as 
one· nears his autuntp. days! ·Happy is· the 

. one whose eyes are open to see th~ messages . 
of God all about him, as he journeys thro~gli 
this earthly vale toward the 'valley and the 
shadow'" of the' border land between us· and 
the; "better country which is-an heaverily.'~ 

Dark indeed is the' outl~ok for him whose . 
eyes are blinded . to ... tne '; ,written m'essages' 

. of God in both his books, design~d' to reveal -
his glory and to· guide us safely ho'me. 

Notes by the Way Baltimore and Ohio 
train" ":N o. 3" had wormedit.s way' <-down; 

. the va:lleys among the wooded' hills -stud..;. 
dedwith oil derricks, through dark gasey 
tunnels, across the lowlands by the Kan
awha River and after a five:"minute stop 
at Parkersburg, as: if to get its breath, it was 
creeping "like an acrobat monster" oVer the . 
high hridge across the Ohio River . '. . 

We never cross' this' bridge in daylight. 
without thinking. of the stories we heanl· 
in childho~d, told· by . the' lumbermen, ~f 
old Allegany' County-,· N. Y., about thelr
raft-running down the Ohib. :rc,trk~rsbur.g 
and its. bridge often found a -place 1n' the1r . 
tales·for· it was no small job to' steer their 
lumber rafts between its pie~s. Sometimes 
the pilots and oarsmen .. came. to grief. by 
having their raft ~o "saddle pag", around a 
pier. .- ,'.... "_~,, .' ..... . 

Today all is changed .. ~ No more are ~~ts ...... , 
of' pine Ilumber and shtngles seen fioatitlg' '. 
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down' the Ohio. The sturdy lumbermen' 
. 'live. only in: the mempry of the oldest in-

,c . .habitants . whose childhood days are fast 
,: .:, drifting back into' oblivion' and' who must 
,·soon cross the 'bridgeless river that can never 

be· re-crossed. 
'" Interesting: thoughts were stirred to life 

.' 'as we scanned the scenes from the high 
.' .' bridge. .Behind us Jay the. shores of the 

Mountain State, born out of the throes of 
'war, with the stirring city of Parker~burg 
on the hillside looking across the stream. 

. A mile or so down the river lies Blen-· 
. nerhasseti Island, once the· sylvan home of 
. him'whose name'it bears. Its very name 
suggests the treachery 'of Aaron' Burr, and 

. .... 'Jhe pathetic weakness of Blennerhassett, his 
tool in a plot of trea~on. Sadness must, fill 
the· heart of hini\- who stops to think what 
might have been' and. sees what· now is' on 
this picturesque little island. It was once 

. a . paradise for its owner and his beautiful 
. wife before the serpent crept in and be

\ _,guiled his _ vict~ms into sin. Now 'it is the 
. old, old, story of a paradise lost. Pathetic 

indeed was the story, and sad was the end-
'ing for both the tempter and the tempted. 
" We once hitched our \loat to the shore, 
'worked through the tanglewood to the site 

, "of t}:1at sylvan home,. and wan.dered 'about 
'. - the fragments time has left th~~e. Every-
'. thing that remains reveals painStaking ca:re 

on the part of the builder .. O·nly the foun
dations' and fragments of an' earthly home 

'~. -are left to remind us of the ruin. There 
, is.the old' well which furnished living water 
-for ifs owners; but what are all these to 

" . him who fails to prepqre for a heavenly 
'. home .and wh() neglects to lay up riches that 
. .' never fade away. Neglecting these brings 
. ,a man to the borderland when he lnust 

H:~~r\7e all behind and enter the other V\'.orld 
ari eternal, bankrupt. 

. , , 

',. '. But why dwell longer on these sad things 
' .. ' . while '. our train i~bearing us swiftly over 
. tlie, rolling farm lands of a beautiful Qhio 

away pas£ with conditions of. todaywitho'ut 
a feeling of hopefulness for this old world? 
The very hi~~s li~t their heads aloft as, if 

. proud of thelr faIr homeland. The waters 
of the two Miamies hav'e shores rich with 
golden harvests,' while their placid waters 

'reflect the image of the' heavens whence 
they came. The skies smile down upon a 

,land blessed of God-a land of which mor-
. tals should be proud, a land in which man . 
. should never forget his Maker. 

.. ~ 

Dh! what .. a ,blessed day this has been! 
after our four days of strenuo~swork in 
the Southeastern Association. The very 
air seems charged with the .elixir of life. 
Hills and fields "clap their hands with joy!" 
Early autumln haze softens the outlines; 
fleecy clouds drpp shadow-pictures of beauty 
while' lengthening shades, of a lowering sun 
give' added 'emphasis to earth's sunny side.' 
Thank God for every shadow that makes 
life's sunshine seem' brighter! 

. After a 'fourhours~, rest itt Cincinnati 
and a good night in an upper berth on the 
"Frisco line," we were speeding along the 
ridges and thro~gh rolling, farm lands of 
Missouri. The morning was dark and rainy 
but by 'eleven o'clock the sun had conquered 
the clouds, the fogs' had fled a way before 
its heat and the clear blue· sky looked down, 

. upon the clean-washed earth, an~ whole " 
fields of bright daisy-like yellow flowers 
looked up as if thankful for bothraih' and 
~unshiile. ' 

Speaki~g of these. yelloWfiowers that 
crowd all other. irowths' out of large tracts 
as effectually as white daisies do in our 
northern fields, we are led to .·believe that 
they must be Missouri's "yellow peril." 

Really, we· are unable to' see, why t~e" 
white peril is not' after all j 11st as bad as IS 

the yellow. vVe 'will, not follow thi? com- . 
parison any farth~r ' f or, both pe~tls are 
flowers and' there IS some beauty In both. 
Still we must not forget there are, things "in 
both white and yellow that· it is well to 

landscape? Spread all about 'us are the 
'shorn meadows, brown orchards, broad 
. cornfields, and· cozy farm homes of con- 'guard against. 

, tented and loyal citizens. ;Here where the 
, race of mound-builders .. failed 

- bygone 'ages, lives anew generation of 
,ftt~n, . prosperous and happy under the light 
of ,Christianity. The great-landscape today 

·..,."' •. u ...... like a garden land of beauty. 
can, compare the ;records' of the far-

This tOQ has been a pleasant day for 
travel.' It 'was interesting to .-see· our two 
engines laboring up the steep grades of . the 
Oiark range to the elev:ated plateau, a1~ng 
the backbone of which' we rode-- for mdes 
with the ·country on both sides sloping down 
and away to the distant horizon which 
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seemed below our, elevated level much of 
the way.' Toward evening we glided down ... 
the grades to the foot-hills and, spent the 
night atN eosho, where we had a splendid 
rest.· 

, .. 
, . 

ups. Children 'speak with" pleasure -of ,.Dea
con lohnson J. Lowther,'Unc;le Franklin F . 
Randolph and Deacon, J ohri A.' Polan. 

,At 6.30 a. m.: on Thursday~ September 
9,we were' off on the Kansas City train 
for Gentry, where' we arrived about nine 
o'clock, ,an hour and a half before the open-
ing~ of the Southwestern Association.. ' 

. .1 could not have failed the Program Com': 
nnttee and been true to' my Sabbath-school,. 
training.Many others are able .to bear.·tes::, 
timony to inspiration gained. through the 
~ame training, and many more to aspirations 

. which have led them far afield in the broader 
activities' of church andschool.. . / 

I welcome you in- behalf. of our living 
WELCOME TO· THE SOUTHEASTERN ASSO- r~presentatives,among whom I wotild men- I, 

CIA TION bOIi Rev. Alva L.' Davis, Corliss F. Ran- ' 

: 

, , doIP.h,"Esle F. Randolph,' Luther F. Sutton, 
VARNUM B. LOWTH;ER LUCIan p. Lowther, and many others~ '. . 

My first thought was to decline the honor . We who have',stayed at home "by 'the 
of making this address" but tmy second' stuff," welcome you to our homes, our com:" . 
thought was that if 1 did so I would not munity and our church; hoping to gain iti
be true to the church·· of which I am a spiration which wi~1 enable tiS-t~ carry for~ 
member: ,. . ward the cause. of the Master /ina manner 

Reading the. history of 'the New Milton worthy of the heritage which is ours. . 
Church 'p.ow known 'as the Middle Island , We c'an not yer-offer you the good roads 
Church, I find that we are nearing the cen-· which may be ,found in mOre 'advanced sec
tury m~k in its existence. In 1834 this tio~s; but we see the thi~gs COining to us 
organization had a meeting house near' West whIch w~re .t~e foreru·i:J.nc:rs qf improve
Union provided by the mother church at ment else~here. I refer to the development 

. Salem. faithfully those isolated members ?f· oil and ~s, the, interest. of ru"ral people 
endeavored to live and practice the~ teachings In new and Improved methods of farming' 
of Seventh Day Baptists. Many were the and housekeeping. In the not ,distant fu
trials ,and difficulties through which they ture, we will be, able to bring you to our an
passed, but' never did they think of aban- nual meeting over good roads, through scen~ 

'. doning the ,church, nor (lid they fail to sup- ery as interesting and grand'as can be found 
port the work 6f the. denomination. The ,anywhere, to homes ,whose hospitality has . 
names of many of those pioneers are found never been excelled. . .' ... .. 
among the, ,inembersof the Tract and Mis- We welcome, you now, to·. our home and. 

. sionary' societies early in their existence. . greet you. in mutual love and devotion to 
I welcome you here to, this annual gather- our beloved church which. we humbly repre-

ing in this old church, with all the memories sent " , 
which cluster round it, of those who were Thrice welcome we bid you., 
cheered and encouraged, by the occasional 
.visits of the leaders of the denomination in 
those early days. Among them I recall such 
men as i\zor Estee, Charles A. Burdick, 
Samuel D.Davis and John L. 'Huffman. 
The church has always welcomed' such la-

, .borers and'ha~ suppo~t~d them and the cat.t~e , 
~Q the best of her ablhty, and I assure you 
t4at the church will continue to give as lQyal 
SUpport to the cause' as she has ever given. 

. Again I welcome' you in the name of a 
.generation; most of whom have gone to their 
reward~ but on behalf. of those who are still' 
wit~ us to give counsel and encouragement 

, I hId you a most joyous welcome. . 
The names of Elder James B.· Davis, ' 

]eptha F. Randolph, . Amaziah . Bee and 
- others are familiar to most of the grown-' 

" .!:: 

. -. 
~. 

, THINGS THAT MAlTER MOST 
THURMAN BRISSEY, PRESIDENT SOUTHEAst .. 

, .' 

ERN ASSOCIATION 

You will notice that the theme for this 
association is, "Conservation." And when . 
we consider this topic'thoroughly I think we 
will find it broa~' enough' to' 'cover things' 
that matter· most to· us as a, denotrlination. 
If we, hope to eXist )lnd inaintclirt our place' . 
among the ,denoJilllinations of the world, we 
must . conserve o~r young: peop}e So'. ,that 

. they may, have an occupation and' mea~s of 
support and be· true' to the Sabbathandprin- . 
ciples for which we as a denominatioristcind .. 

The ~reat proposition then ·tha~ confr9nts', 
us· as a denomination is, Ho'w; may we" best 

"II' 
, , 

, f< . 
. -~ 

f· 



.wo'rk out thl's probl, em which is, ours· to A SUMMARY- OF THE SIXTY -FiFTH AN-
. NUAL REPORT. OF THE SEVENTH 

". solver How may we maintain thesup~o~t DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION, 
, ' of our young peo~le i~ th~ diff~rent ,acttv~- SOCIETY' 
, ties of our denomlnatton In wAlch there IS ,From Report of, T"easurer 
.. work to be carried on? I do . not claim to INCOME (REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE) ACCOUNT 
, 'be able to say what should be d~ne; but I RECEIPTS 
· :would like to' suggest some thIngs that Balances from last ~ar, $1,355.25. " 
-might help to sh~pe the lives ~of our young "Interest on Endowment funds, $1,793.79. ' 
'people so they w.lll be l?yal and true to the Contributions to Seminary-old~lan~ $514.54. 

'. interest for whIch theIr parents so- nobly Forward Movement Funds, $6,055.64. . ' 
- . d INCOME ACCOU,NT EXPENDITURES . . stoo. . . 7 7 

. . - First: 'Let ·us . see. to it that, the young. .Paid Alfred University, $2,3 9.0. ,~<::.". 
.. 'people ,p.ave an education' if .' we hav .. e. to Semimiry,' $2,693.2~. . _ .' 

Wh "I B n so Milton College, $1,668.49; '.' .. 
·sacrifice to do so. . . y r ecau~~ I h - Salem College, $1,129.04. i, • 

. doing ,we· better equip. them' to meet· t e For other funds and for expenses, $341~47. 
· problems of life that, wIll confront them on Balance on hand, $1,504.94. ".' '" . 
'every hand.,··. .',. _ . INCREASE IN ~~OOWMENT 
, Second: As I have- practtcally ,'been for From sundry sources, $2,664.27. 

· the' past tour years a, lone Sabbath-keeper . roTAL ENDOWMENT FUNDS . ' .. 
'and attend tchurch on Sunday '1 have ob- Endowment funds held July 1, 1920, $50,875.01. 
· served the prevaIling condition of the dif- Froll:' Reports of tbe Several- SC;bools 

ferent churches I have attended. I have ALFRED .uNIVERSITY, ALFRED, N.: Y. 
often wondered. if the pastors of our de-. Trustees-thirty-three .. 
nomination have the same problem that 1 Faculty-forty-two. 
found in those churches. It is this. The Graduates-thirty-six. 

I d t ttend Registration---429. . children and young peop eo, no ~. . Endowment~09,674.80. , '. 
preaching services. l observed two dIstinct Property---$526,577.52. '. :' :' " '.' 
causes. . First, the parents were not there Total Endowment and ,Propterty41,Q3~,252.32. 

, 'in many instances; second, t~e serm?n~ were MILTON COLLJiGE, MILT6N,WIS, .....•.... 
.of a' type that almost entIrely elImInated . Trustees-twenty-seven .. 
. the' children and young people. Parents, Faculty-' twenty-four. 

'chaJlge the word "go" to "come." ~ast?rs~ Graduates-ten.. 
h ht t th oung In your 'Registration-176. . . ." 

give ,more t oug .0 e y Endowment-approximately $250,000... . 
· sermons and make your interest in them Property-approximately $280,900. ... .. 

'. show more expressively in that way.. .' Total Endowment and froperty-·· .approx1mately 
. . Third: Why do we fi~d so many of ?ur $530,900. . . 
boys from Sabbath-keeping h?mes ~orkl!1g SALEM COIJLEGE, SALEM,W. vA~ 
on the Sabbath? As I view It I thInk dlf- . Trustees-twenty-four. . .,;. 
ferent reasons are involved. . The young Faculty-twenty-four. 
man is afraid if he tells his employer that Graduates-seven. , 
'h'e' ·keeps· Sabbath and. w.' ill not work .bn Registration-305~" ... ~. 

Endowment-$35,578.21. . 
that day he .will lose hIS Job .. In some' In- Property-$106,650.00. . ' 
'stances he' will lose 9ut· but If he pro~es. Total Endowm~nt and Property-$142,228.21. 
.:thatitis principle and not a. fad for whl~h 
'he stands, and does his work .well he WIll 
:be retained by his employer . 
.. Fourth: In other instances we find Sev- . 
enth . Day Baptists wh~' are emplo:yers. I 
often wonder if they gIve the Seventh-day 

,'boy. a' squar~ deal. i have kn~wn instances 
. where they have employed a FIrst-day man, 
;and when a 'Seventh-day boy that could and 

'would do the work arid ask the same wage 
. 'applie~, .they turned him down. In a f~ 

'. instances he will accept lower 'wagesln 
:.order to be true to the principles for which 
'h~. stands .. .. 

.' 
. ,]I 

RECORDER LATE THIS WEEK " 
'In order to issue the new Junior Graded . 

Lessons on time it has been found necessary 
to delay the SABBATH RECORDER one day 
this week. 1£ your RECORDER does. n?t 
come . at the' usual time,' remember It IS 

, delayed in a good cause~ 

When pe,ople h~ve resolved t6 sh¥t !heir 
eyes,'or to look only on one.si.d~, It 15 of 
.little consequerice how good th~Irey~s may 
. -be." -J¥ha t ely . 

.' 
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mE 'COMMISSION'S PAGE 

EVER.Y CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"Without me ye can do nothing.II 

ilL 0, I om 'With you always, even unto the 
end of the world." 

\.. . 

• 

ENGLISH BIBLE FOR 'COLLEGE ENTRANCE 
WILLIAM c. WHITFORD, PREsiDENT 

Address before Education Society, August 27, 
". 1920 .. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Education So-.··, 
clety ~"-as fou~ded ~y men who had a pro-. 
found,~ ImpreSSIon of. the value ,?f religio~s ... _ . 
educatIon. We all agree today that· well . 
rounded training fo~ the youth of our land 
should include some' instruction in matters 
th~t pertain to. God .. and religion ~ in the, 
m~dst of a knowledge of the arts and 
SCIences and of manual training. But. it 
must. be admitted that there are many dif~. 
ficultIes when we:. att~pt to co-ordinate 
a study of the Bible' with mathematics' and 
ge9graphy. .' . , . 

~In the first place' there· are' a' multitude 
of prejudices that assail 'any plan of 'Bible 

. study. People are 'even . more sensitive' 
ab04t their religious beliefs than ',they are. 
. ab~u_t ~heir ~olitical choic~s.·. Every sec':' 
tartan IS . anxIOUS that his. children should . 
have instruction in' the particular beliefs . 

· and doctrines which he himself holds to 
and in no others. The result is that s~; 

. far as the public schools ar~ concern~dwe . 
have agreed to disagr:ee, and to exclude all 
~eligiou~ in.structio~. ".The child' who gets' 

. ~nstructton In the BIble In the Sabbath school'
is; apt to gain . the- impr~ssion;' in spiteo£ .. 
many safeguards., that .the knowledge'. thus 

.' ,,' gained is apart ~nd distinct from .all kinds. 
. of knowledge. And tl1is impression., once, 

''+1 . 

.. .. ~ 

made is very hard to remove. . ". 
.It follows naturally that,hardly any on~ 

. thinks that the BIble 'should be studied in 
. the same way that other books are studied. 

Young. p.eople who have_ inherited a high 
appreclatton of the value of the Bible, and', 
have indeed for themselves avery genuine . 
religious experience, desire to give. proper 
reverenc~ to this' Book, 'and are -anxious to 
know 'concretely the principles of right liv:' 
ing. But they are hindered in their mastery ·of .. 
this Book because, of their impression' that; 
the Bible should be studied oft . Sabbath Day 

. in particular, and by different methods from 
.. those used in the, day school, and that the . 

results of· this study belong 'in -asepar
at~ categ~ry,.lo be'carefully' di~tinguish~ 
from ordInary kndwledge oiscience .and 
mathematic's,' history and literatu~e .. 

. Much' progress, has already been 'made in 
. making the study· of" the Bibleienuin~~atid, '.' 
popular, and in giving ita digruty ~om
metisurate with its .impor~nce:: In some',·,,·· 

. ' . '. ..-
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;.coUeges B~ble' study is already -a required of 'a little elastidtv ~ giving the student an . 
part of ,the regUlar course, and in many opportunity to ,choose wh~rt::, he 'will. place 
others it is. an . elective. In a number of aca- . :the "emphasis in hissttidy ofllie Qld·Testa-

.• demies and, private schools it is arso a defi- ·men~. Colleges which ~re rather stiff in 
:ttitepart of the· curriculum. their' entrC:!nce requirement have the oppor-

A very significant step in bringing Bible tunity also to require all thr~e of these 
", study to its rightful place in. American courses for a' urnt. . . 

education has recently been taken 'in a con-. Any standard translation of the ~crip~ 
· 'certed' action' upon the part of .various or- . tures may be used, including the Douay ver
ganizations to present . a standa,rd course sio~, and the New' Translation i:;su~dby the 
to be acc'epted as one of the units for col- Jewisli Publication Society of America. It 

· lege entrance. If I am rightly infor.med is plainly indicated however that the com-
· .the '. A.'ssociation of Biblical Instructors in miittee which prepared the plan for the .. 
the' . 'American· College and Secondary courses prefers a 'modern translation. that 

, . Schools was the pioneer in this plan; but has regard to the various- sources of the . 
,the work of this organization has been _ably ,Ola Testament books.. . 

· seconded by the. Council of Church Boards Without '~oing into detail an impression 
ofEducation~---the Religious Education .As- of the character ~f the courses ·may he 
sociation, and the I nterna1ional Sunday gained from a ~w sentences selected from 
School Association. 'The study of the Bible . the . introductions. . In regard to the first 
has now a more assured place as a part of a course .the. ¢ommqttee says:' . . . 
liberal education. This undertaking' had to "In ~eneral- the same methods are to be 

'be an ideal for' a number of years before employed in realizing the aims. of this 
it could be a working plan; for colleges course as are followed with students .of the 
could not afford to accept for entrance any ~ameage in the studv of EngHsh literature. 

· u~itthat did not represent real work. They' The. main emphasis is to be placed on the 
desired also, to be above the suspicion of mastery of' the contents and on intellectual 
reckoning religious emotion as a substitute and' spiritual inspiration rather tha.n on the 
.for inteI1.ectual activity. minute analysis of the literary form of each 

. The plan as now proposed is surrounded narrative and song." 
. 'bv' many safeguards, and bids fair to be . The history cOllrse 'also is to' be pursued 

generally accepted. ..~ young man or won1an with "the newer methofts and. standards of 
de~iring. to enter .college ~y present Bible work that are' maintained in' .the 'corres
study as one of the fifteen units asked for ponding courses' in European and Ameri-

· by the examitiing boards, and have it count can history." . . .. ' . 
on his behalf· the same,' for example~ as " .We ~eed not fear, however, t~at t!1e cO'm
elementary algebra. This situation should mItte~ In charge o~ these ol!thnes are a!- . 
serve· as a great impetus to Bible. study' tempt1t~g . to secul~:Ize the BIble ... In theIr' 
ndt. only ,in secondary schools; but in 'col- s~nop?ls of. !he alms of the thIrd course 
leges as well ; for manv of those who have tnere IS mentIoned first. of all: . 
.made a definite beginning in this work will. . ':1. . In ge~eral to gtve st~dents such a 

'·.want to go on. VIyId ImpreSSIon of .the work and person-
.' The unit Jor college entrance as proposed ahty . of. Jesus and hIS early followers that· 
by. the .Association 'of Biblical Instructors they WIll spontaneously accept· and apply, 

· 'and other organizations consists. of . two his principles. of living." . 
.' ,courses chosen from a group of three, It is pr~posed that these courses' be taught 
, namely -: '. . by . thoroughly approved modern methods;' 

. I. ' Narratives and Songs of the Old and stand~rds,. th'\t the teachers have thor-
,Testament. ough quahficahons, that the classrooms be 

II. ,History of the H~brew Common- adequately _ equipped with desks, black-
wealth. boards, and charts, and' that the students 

. ' . ·'I~I. . Life and Work of J esits and· Paul. have ~cc~~s to ample librar:y facilities .. 
There are two courses. from the Old' It IS Improbable that thIS ~ork wtll be 

'.Testament manifestly, . for the purpose of u!1dert~ken to any great. extent. by public 
'. 'adapting. this unit to the use of Jews who hIg~ schools. but t~ere IS' a WIde oppor
. ,d() pot wish to study the Old Testament. tunity not only for prtvate secondary~chools, 
",This arrangement serves also the purp'ose but . also for church schools.. Manyeduca-

" . 

; .~: '. 
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tors have in the' p~st ··cherished ~ hearty 
. contempt for any thIn~ connected with the 

'?unday schoo~; hut there. has been great 
lffiproyement In church schools in recent 
years.' \\Then definite credit is offered for 
work don~ in such schools, there is no 

. doubt tha.t they will come up to all the re
quir~ments that ~y be imposed through 
the Inspectors appOInted by the college. 
. This. effort to lay emphasis upon the 

. study. of the Bible by'making it a unit .for· 
college entrance will yield . results. Stu
dents ,have been inclined to look upon study 
of the Bible as mere theo!"eticalinvestiga
tion of' the less -pra'ctical side of life; but 
when they notice the emphasis which edu
cators ~iv:e to it, even the dullest will begin 
to take notice. '.' . 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF COMMITIEE ON . 
REFERENCE AND COUNCIL 

. I. In reference "to matter of letter re
~ received from Mr. Teka, the committee 

'vrecornmends that no formal action. be taken, . 
but that. the. secretary of Conferenc~ee 

. that suitable literature be sent to Mr.- Teka. 
2. . On the request of the Federal Coun.;. 

cil that Conference take action appointing 
representatives to certain comniittees in the . 
Council, the committee recotrimends that 
the action of the Commission toward this 
. end be ratified. . " . 

.3· 012- the ~atter r~l~t.ing to our rel~tion 
wIth· ASIa. and the ASIa.tICS 'the commIttee . , . 
recommend the following resolution: 

. "Believing .that the success of our mis
?ionary work in Asia and the )lope of 'avert
Ing another. w?rld war are closely dependent 
on the ChnstIan treatment of Asia and the 
~~iatics, be it re~olved that the representa
tIves of the Seventh Day Baptist churches 
assembled' in General Conference at Alfred, 
N .. y~, August 24-29, 1920, express them
selves 'as in harmony with all efforts of the 
Executive Committee of the Federal 'Coun- . 
cit of Churches of . Christ in America in 
urging' Congress .to enact such laws as will 
enable the Federal Government to .keep its 
tr~aty 'obligations for' the protection .of 
ahen~. and . to . punish violators of su'ch 
t~eatIes, and deal~quitably ~ith -'immigra
tIon and naturalization of all aliens and will 
repeal 'laws, that discriminate . against and' 
humiliate Asiatic ·peoples.·· . ' 

4·' 'On the sugge?tion of the.s~cretary.of 
Conference that unIform duphcate record~ 
blanks. pe prepared for' . reports from the:. 
churches to Conference, the committee
reconlm,ends that . the secretary. be empow-~ 
ered to ,have such :prepared and sent. to the
several churches. ' '. ' 
.5· ,.On the question of giving 'financial 

aid to the .Protestant churches of Germany,. 
the comtnlttee reports that it can not see 
its way clear to .recommend· that finanCial 
aid be sent at this time. . .' . , 
, 6. Concernjng' the question of .reporting 
th~ Cumberland~Church as extinct, the,com-- ,
rruttee reco~mends. that the secretary of '. 
Conferen~e corr:.espond with the remaining· 
members to. secure their desire in this mat-, 
ter and. to suggest' t-hat they place their
letters .wlth some' other church and thus be .... 
come non::'resident members. . 

7· ~n c9nsiderati~n' of the pleas of Mr. 
St: ~lalr, the committee, would urge that the 
Mlsslonar.y. Board give favorable consider- . 
ation to the q'uestion of sending a worker . 
onto the. Detroit field, looking forward 
toward permanent occupation. '. ~ 

: 8. In the matter of a letter received from 
Rev. S. R.Wheeler, of Boulder . Colo .. th~ . 

... . -' .' , 
commIttee reports that it has considered the 
letter and that the committee sefts no~ cause " .' 
for a<:tion. _ . . . 

9· In the matter of bi-annual sessions .0£ 
Conference, the comnlittee recommends thai 
'no formal action be. taken.' . 

. The best way to stop,vorrying ,~ver.'your 
own· trouQle, real and imaginary', is to' look . 
around you 'andfind: out. how many people 
are worse off than 'TOU are-then maybe 
you will .. feel that things are not so bad' 
a'3 you thought. Const~nt dwelling on one's· 
tro~bJ.es tends to magndv them; and every 
time you retail your woes they seem mote 
real to you. Put off the sackcloth andd()n 
,:our finest raiment. ~et ·your mind/off your 
~wn ~ouble and· fix your' pu.rpose . uoon 
lIghtenIng- the burdens of another; then your 
burden will "row lighter.-W. W~ A. 

. ,. 

Mirth,ds ~~d's. :niedi~ine.'" ,Everybody 
ought to bathe .In . It. Grntt are moroseness 
a~d anxiety-the 'rust of life which ought·' 
to be scoured off by the oil of mirth~ It is 
better than emery. Blessed is the man who 

. . < "Be it also resolved that our pastors be 
. asked to study this. question and edu~ate the 
people." ...,' 

. has a sense of the humorous. "Hehas that
. whiCh i~' worth more than moneY.-H1!n,.y 

Ward Beecher. " ... : . .. . . 

" 
.' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
, lIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor 
-= 

. . 

PROGRAM'OF PRAYER 
'. Fir~t Week of Octoher . 

Pray that our Y9ung may covet. earn
estly the" best gifts.. The best IS the 
ideal to be followed In all the realm of 

, thought·, and action. FollC?win"" C-hrist 
, costs much,' but it costs more not to fol

low him. Christ says, "I am the Light 
0'£ the world: he that followeth .me shall 
ltot 'walk in darkness but shall have the 
tight' of life." 

o~e even more than the lapd they . live in. 
We turned aside at different points from sta
tions of the raiLways, and got . glimpses of 
the Javanese in their country homes. ,I am 
bound to say that these homes were often 

· primitive in the ef,treme, (mere shacks· or 
huts 'of 'bamboo and thatch, often without 
windows and with only a door in front and 

· a door behind, sometimes' standing' in a 
pool of shallow water' or lifted' on stilts to 
escape the rain. But everyone see!lled to 

· be at work except on market-days, . when 
the whole population of a district gathered 
in a country fair." 

. The botanical gardens of·_}ava 'are sCien
tific a~d helpful to the general development 
of the, country. They include the chemi-' 
cal investigation of agriculture products as 
,vell as the testing- of their nutritive value 
and their tensile strength. . Trees and 
plants in the gardens ~re grouped in scien-

JAVA AND BUDDHISM . tific classes, the palms her themselves' and 
. Mis~ MARCELLA RANDoLPH the pines by themselves. Here: the royal, 

Paper read at W:oman's Hour Southeastern As'- po~d-lily flourishes in its proper hapitat.. 
' . sociation .' It will easily be seen that the botanical and 

' . '. Java is an island like Cuba, six hund~ed experimental gardens of Tava are of im
miles long and only two hundred m~l~s rilense service to ae-riculture and to science 
broad· has sea-breezes. enough to keep It· throue-hont th~ world. 

. very' ~ool. . Rain fa~ls most every day,with .I ~ish I could say a~ much 'for'the reli ... -
an average of twelve feet in a year. As the gious prospects of J avaas 1 can· say for its . 
moisture is excessive aU sorts of vegetation economical and political prospects.'. There· 

'is luxuriant. Life here is as easy as any- ." is even greater need of change in this re-
e .where on' earth, and there is a swarming gard, for the island has been a very strong-
,population~ It 'has thirty-five t }:nillion. . hold of. Buddhism, as it is now of Moham~ 
, Augustus H. Strong say~' in his book,. medanism. When driven' out from India the 
"A Tour of the Missions": "We have tak-· Buddhist missionaries came to Java and 
en a ride by. rail for four hundred miles here found. welcome. Javanese kings erect
through the. center of. the island. We have ed temples so enormous .and so rich in sculp

. passed . volcanoes, act~~l1ly ~I¥0king; f?r a ture that, defaced and decayed as they now 
. 'lonj? ran~e' of mountruns, rising- sometImes , are, they have no . superiors on' eart~. -I 

" . .to a ·heightof twelve thousand feet, con- will just give a descdption of a temple in 
stitutes the 'back-bone of Java. There are Java to illustrate the faith the people had. 

.. sublime and beautiful landscapes all along in Buddha. The structure is upon an em
" " ~'. . the way, sublime because of th~ir occ~sion-irtence from which . it is visible for miles. 
, .'," ally.:rockv grandeur, and beautIful becau.se It is made of brick and is-more than five· 

'of the minute cultivation that adorns both hundred feet square with ':five broad ter
:hillside and plain. The endless rice fields, races, the uppermos~ of :which encloses' an 
:and the fields of sugar cane that stretch for immense .sitting statue of . Buddha. Ea~h 
miles like a billowy sea, make a railway of these five terraces has sculptured upon Its 

'; j our-ney by . day a' constant source of de- . side walls some representatio~ of bas-relief 
'. light. You ride in a garden,' and it isp~r~ . of the legendary 'incidents of Buddha's ex

'. ,fectlynatural that the bird of p~radlse istence not· only in the present state; but 
should have its habitat there. Java IS sure in his .previous states of being. 

'. 'to be, the' resort of innumerable tourists, Besides these sculptures, the terrace walls 
. >··forhere. are wonders beyond any to be are interrupted at regular intervals by' four 
'foundin localities more commonly visited. 'hundred and thirty-six alcove-chapels, ~ch 

""And yet i~ is the people that interest with its irnage of Buddha facing the outSide 

',' 

. . 

world, so .that the vi~itor approaching the Crandall, Mrs. ·G. E. Cros~ey, Mrs·. l~.· M, 
temple cannot fail ... to "see one hundred and Babcock, Mrs. E. D. Van Horn .. Visitors:: 
nine Buddhas, or one .. fourth. of the. total Mrs. A. S. Maxson, MrS. F.C. Dunn, Mrs .. 
nunlber' looking down upon him: Above C. E. Crandall,' Mrs. LCindphere, Dr. Rosa. 
these alcove-chapels there are. seventy-two Palm·borg.. .. '. 
small latticed domes, <ra~h with its statue lVlrs!. West read Romans 12, and praY-e." . 
of Buddha imprisoned within, as if he were I "'Ia~ offered by' l\1iss Phoebe Coon. . ..... :: •. 
preparing. himself, by se~lusi0D: and medita- l\1inutes ,of the lCiSt meeting were rea~. j. 

tion, for the final state In which the great· The Treasurer's report for August ",vas' 
chamber which crowns the structure repre- read, the total, receipts ,were $332 .99," and 
sents 'him.· I think Mr. Strong who' has' disbursements, $180. It was voted to adopt 
visited in Java tells in his writing the real the report. . /' '., . . 
workings of Buddhism in Java so I will. A letter from Mr. fD.wight Clarke, writ" 
take from, his book a 'paragraph which will ten in loving memory' of his mother, MrsI'
make .us realize what terrible conditions Harriett Clarke,. was.., read by Mrs. Whit ... · 
really exist i,n JavCi. . ,'. ford. It was voted to request the Corres-

"One cab hardly express the emotions ponding Secretary to write a letter of gr,a .. 
which are roused py such an exhibition of titude to Mr. Clarke for his appreciative let.:', 
man's religious instinct enlightened simply by ter. . . . ,... '. 
God's revelation "of himself in the natural Letters were .also read· from Rev.W .. ;C •.. ' 
world and in the nature of man. Here is.a \Vhitford, the. New' Forward Movement 

. seeking, but not a finding, a gropi~in the treas~rer, Mrs. B. J. Pettibo'ne, Alfred Sta~ 
dark,with only the faint rays of conscience tion"N. Y.; Mrs. M. G. Stillman, Lost 
to sho:w man the way. Yet he who is the Creek, W .. Va., and Mrs. E; L. Ellis, Dodge 
Light of. the ,ry orld was lighting every . Center, Minn. . p 

man, before his advent in ~he flesh, and . Th~ Corresponding Secretary reported 
even Buddha was a' reformer- and' an ad- . the receipt ofa card of inquiry fr()mMrs .. 
vance upon the Brahmanism, of his. time. J. H. Hurley, of \Vhite Cloud, Mich. . 
H'e preached t4e doctrine, of unselfish devo- It was voted that tile Correspgnding Sec
tion, but he turned it into error by ignoring· retary be instructeq. to pur.c~se stationery 
man's ,duty to himself. How different this for the use of the' B9ard for 1920-192 1. It 
frorn that thirst after God, even the liv- was also voted' that the Treasurer. be in-:. 
ing God, _which animated the psalmist, or structed to' send out the annual appropria
that hungering. and-thirsting after righteous- tion for expense~ to' the associational secre- ; 
n~ss .' which Christ says shall be fill~d. taries. , 
Buddha found in self, rather than in God, The Corresponding Secretary announced 
the power to overc<lme evil. Buddhism that the 'book for ~i~sioh study this y~r is 
has 'no persona.l God to whom appea~ may . entitled, "The Bi~le and Missions," by Mrs .. 
be made for strength, and Buddha, himself . Montgomery. . 
has no power to: answer, prayer, . since he A general discussion followed. on the 
long ago passed into a realm of inactivity. ways' and means of better assisting the'local 
Buddhism .is a pessimistic and joyless re- societies. Mrs. West toen . called for som~' 
ligion. Hence' it suffers deterioration in ':reports pf the late General Con£~rence, held. 
competition with ·,.the more active systems .. at Alfred, N. Y. '. Mrs.' A. E ... Whitford 
Christian schools .and}nissions 'are doing spoke on the work of the COn1ttussipnin . 
much to turn this moral wildern~ss. it~.to its meeting .. just 'previous to Co!lferen,ce.,- .•. 
beauty. To' convert Java to ChrIstIanity . Mrs. Van . Horn reP9rted an\un~suallylarge 
will . add to Christ's. subj ects the very attendance at the women' s· afteritoonconfer~,. 
Queen of the East.'" ,. ences, and the'interest sho'wnby the women-' .... 

in mission study arid other denominational 
topics. " " . . MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 

September thirteenth the WOnia~;S Board 
met with Mrs. L. '.M. Babcock at Milton. 
Members in attendance were: Mrs. A. B. 
West, Mrs. J.' ,H. Babcock, Mrs. H~ N. 
Jordan, Mrs. A.E. Whitford, Mrs·. E. M . 
·Holston, 1\1iss. Phoebe Coon, Mrs. A. R. 

, ; 

. Mrs. West told of the Women's Hour 
at Confererice, mentiot:ling the· repQrtso~ 
the Corresponding Secretary and .Treasurer J' • .., 

and also of the use of qlany· lIiaps' Cl;D.d pic~( . 
tures thrown on. the' screen,· showing' the \ .. 
need of home missions. ,S'ome' of these",. 

, . " . 'I':" 

'I ; 

~~ " . 

.... 



, 'pi~tures 'were ,obtained from, the Inter- ,'THE LONE SABBATH\""UEPER,A STORY 
,,\'Church World Movement, while many were ,OF HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE ' 

" ,"actual photographs from our own mission REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 
fields. 
'..A letter was read from Mrs., Ruby' Coon- CHAPTER XXII 
B~bcock, president of the Young,. People's, Melvin l\fartin found that 'it was of no ' 
Board. " use to have any disc.ussion with Miss Liv .. 
" Mrs. 'Vhitford' gave' the report of the ~,ingston on~ the Sabl¥,lth question. She Was 
'~udget Committee as follows, ' "rooted and grounded in the faith." And 
',Susie Burdick, salary ..................... $800 he had to admit that she was consistent 
Anna W~st, salary ......................• 800 ' Was she Biblical? He had never honestly 
Jessie Sinclair, toward salary ............ '100 made the subject a study. In fact he could 

,.Marie Jansz, Java .................. e •••• " 100 nQt with his ideas. To him it was a non-
." '13oys' School", Shanghai ....... '. . . .. .. . ... . 100 essential matter and why enter into a long 

" ,Girls' School, Shanghai ................ ',' . 100 ' 
It'otike; 'Ark., School ....... " ........... ' ... " zoo and solemn study of it? It was not to his" 
1!:vangelistic work in Southwest~m Assoc- taste. qive him Shakespeare', or Kipling 

" , " ,.' dation ............................... ~ 250 or any other author's books and he would 
·'Georgetown IMi~sion Chapel ... ~ .......... ' 200 d th d 't th 
:Twentieth Century Endowment Fund .... ,'300 evour em an 'comm~ em to memory 

',Retired Ministers' Fund .................. 250 if by' so doing he could" win Leila Maud 
-Woman's Board expense ......... r •• ~. ••• 20u Livingston. He loved her. His love was gen-
·l'ract Socjety .. ' ....................... ~ . . 900 uine. I t was no mere passion or sentiment: . 

. He had ideals of womanhood, for his moth
er was his ideal, and she was a woman of 

. ~otal. . ............. ~ ............ -." .... -$4-,300 

1twas voted to accept the budget. ' education and refinement, and a social lead-
" "The following are Woman's ,Board offi- er among the best in the city. Leila ,met 
ctrs ;and secretaries elected by Conference, his ideal and m;ore. She, too, had' a mother 

," for/the en~uing year: " , " , rare and who would have been a leader 
'., President-Mrs. A. 'B.' West, Milton J unction~ had she earlier been where, she had the 
Wis.' , ' privilege. But she, was not aspiring,. the 

;' Co.rresponding Secretary-Mrs. ]. H. Babcock, rather very humble. To her the greatest 
Milton, Wis., ' 'h' h h' 
, Treasurer-=-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. t 109 on eart was to seek and s ow the 

, ,Recording S~cretary---!Mrs.E. D. Van -Horn, mind of the Savior. ,No wonder that her' 
',Milton Junction, Wis. ' ' , daughter 'had such conscientious convic-

'Editor of Woman's Work-Mrs. G. E. Cros- tions and was so well informed in the Scrip-
. ley, Milton, Wis .. -', ' . " b k d h . 

Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. ,w';:'orton, Milton, tures. It may e as e w y Frank dl9. not 
W" M-r' A 'R C d II M' 0 W's M ' alsoh, ave the same convictions and strength. , IS.;, S. • • ran a:1 1 q( 1. ; rs. 
E. M~ Holston, Milton Junction" Wis.; 'Mrs. L. He had had m.ore of the Iworld's environ-

.MO' Babcock, - Milton, Wis.; Mrs. O. U. Whit- ment and influence and, looking quite a good, 
ford, 'Milton, Wis.,; Mrs. H. N. Jordan, Milton, deal to his father, he saw a tendency to be 
Wis. ; Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek, 
Mich.' _' ~ careless in religion though Mr. Livingston 
,Associationalsec~etaries-Eastern, Mrs. Ed- was striving to meet his wife's expectations, 

win Shaw, Plainfield, N. J.; Southeastern, Mrs. but not ,so much the will of God. ' 
M~Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va.; Central, Mrs... It was now a matter of real investigation, 
JayS.·,Brown, ,West Edmeston, N.Y.; Wesrem,' an 'honest one for Mr. Martin. He must "Urs., Walter L. Greene, Andover, N. Y.; South-
"estern, Mrs~ R. 1.. Mills, Hammond, La.; North- go deep into the subje~t and be strictly 
'~estem, Miss ,Phoebe Coon, Walworth, Wis.; honest and obey whatever he, found to be 
:P.cine Coast, M~s. N. O. Maore, R~verside, Cal. the truth. As soon as he began to realize 

Mrs. Landphere 'was invited to write. the that, he was scared, for he then became' 
prayer calendar for October. half conscious that Leila was right. Here 
. -The minutes of the meeting were read, is where the vast ,majority fail because 
~orrecttdand approved. they fear ,they may possibly be in error or 
':It VVas voted to adjourn to meet with that some.'changes must be made that will 

: 'Mrs. H .. N. Jordan on October 4, 1920. conflict with their self}sh ambitions. An 
, MRS. A. B. WEST. honest and sincere man will seek and find 

President. the truth, if he wills to do it as ,soon as 
MRS. E. 'D. VANHoRN, found. "If any man will do -his will he 

Recording .Secretary. shall know of the doctrine." To such GOd 
" 

f~ . , 
, - .' , 

re~eals, his will." The proud' and worldly, "I tell you/ ~elvin; that 'if you' 'accept
no' matter h~w well ed,~cated, can not know her practices" your career' is, doomed.' You 
the deep thtngs of' God. . can't succeed itt· your' business and 'keep 

"Go.-to our minister and confide in him' Saturday. Justilook and see what a 'small 
, and let him help }rouout on the, question," - people they ,are. And .then see how th~ 
said his mother one day when he was con- Lord has blessed,' us as' a' denomination~ 
fiding in her. , and you know that we have the apostolic 

"But that means a discussion with th~ succession," said' his mother~ , 
girl and that is out of the question," he re- "How do you know we' have? ,Have 
plied. "I must either see it as she does and yo~ not accepted, it 'j,;!st be~use it lias 
see it honestly and obey it honestly, or I been 'preached or stated tn our books? Have 
can not win, her. That is what troubles you read history to" prove" it? Leila, can ,
me now. ,.If I study the Bible and the show you how John the ~aptist?fkept Sat
Bible only to settle it, then it must be to urday or the Jewish Sabbath as' we call-it, " 
reach her conclusions or nothing." and that all down through history there 

"Oh~ well~ if you are studying it with' are traces of Seventh-day' people 'up totpe 
that determinatiot;t, then you are, not study-, present time, and yet they· make no boast 
'ing it honestly. You study !t to interpret of apostolic succession. And I will say, too, ' 
into it her behefs, and her behefs are wrong that the smallness of 'a people. does not 
in my opinion," said his mother. ~ . settle anything' of this sort.' If being a Ina~ 

"Say, mother, have you ever studted It jority settles' it, then:' we will return, to the 
honestly and thoroughly with a determin- church of Rome, and we will not stop there 
ation to know and obey the truth as the but go ba,ek to paganism and, I,guess some' 
Scriptures reveal it' to you ?',' he asked. p£' us are not far from paganism yet/' 'he 
That was a stunner. She knew she had replied. _" I 

not. ""Oh, l\lelvin, how can' you talk that way ? 
"Have you not like· nine-fenths of the Your love' makes· you as blind as a bat. I 

people" taken it, {or granted bec~use your see no other way than to give her up ori~e 
people ,or your church accepted It as you for alL Just drop the matter. There are', 
<10 ?" he continued. ' ' others as good as she:" / - , 

"Well, our pastors make a thorough study "I ,just ~an't,'giv.e her' up~ ,mother, she 
()f, jt ' and, that satisfies me that' they are ,is my ideal and, I love' her. I'd wade the 
right. Ido not have time to make, it a oceat)." to get her. I know 1 can win her 
<Jeep study and it is not ,necessary," ,She if I can accept this one~Jhing. As for ", 
replied. " ' business I' d engag~ in any' busine,ss that 

'lCan't :you see,mother, that such a. stand would feed and ·clothe us if I' could only 
;as' that 'will perpetuate any and every error' get her." ' 
that the devil can originate? W'e know His mother was distressed. -Like so many 
that 311 the ministry can't be' right no mat- others she saw nothing ,in the question to 
lter how well educafed they may be or how call for any study' or investigation. -, Peo
much they profess to study the Bible. For' pIe went to heaven ang kept Sunday and, 
you see that they 'do not agree among them- she, was sure of that. Why bother the head 
selves. ' Our ministry is not the only edu- about it~ ... '-
eated ministry nor the only sincere minis- ,"'Oh, yQu are so sure of' lots of -things , 
try., The fact is 'that _each one must de- that you don't know anything about, moth~' 
ICide fot himself and seek in humility -the er ,", he said. ",How do you know, they 
knowledge of what is right. I do not be- have gone to heaven ?' Tell me that. Have 
lieve'that one-fourth' of the ,clergy have you a ,communication from arty of them? ',. 
'ever made a thorough investigation of this Are th'eirnames in the Bible assuring you' 
question from the Bible. I know that 'Miss of it. ;Who goes to~ heaven, any way?'" " ' , 
'Leila can' 'corner them in fifteen minutes. '''Whybelievers in-,Christ as· the Savior, 
You have 'no idea how' plainly sh~_explains of th~world," she replied. 
things - and gives you teXts that seem so "Yes, I suppose so.' But what is belief? 
'easy to understand when she has explained 'I once heard the pastor say, 'The, devils ~ " 
them. ' She' studies ,the history that sus- lievedand trembled.' . Are they' saved? ' 
tains Iher' position. I wish y;ou could hear You remember old Dan Greer. 'He'said he ' 
her.", ' did believe that Jesus 'Christ,Wa.s. a real", 

;j 
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: person and that 'Qe did die to become a ,or sleep. Would she marry hi~ if he would 
, ~Savior; and that he did b~lieve the Bible 'let her keep her day and live where she 
<the 'most wonderful book ever written could . attend her church. He would go and 
'ar,d must have been from God. Did his . live anywhere with her. He would take 
, belieyi11:g save, him? . H,e cursed and swore any kind .of work or position she desired 
. :ana &tole and lied'and I do not know what him. . 

,. ,'iLll,;an,d as. far as we know n, ever repented. Sh e rep~ied: "\Vhy Martin, can't you 
, . ,of' it and died cursing~. What of his' faith? see that after' awhile you would want to 

J t~ll' you that it nlay be we do not know 
what tru.e faith is. If I 'had 'said when a c'arry out your business plans and go far 
child that I had faith' in you but did not· a~ay' from my people, to succeed as you 

"'obey, would you' call it real faith? If VIew success. You are not converted. You' 
I said I lov~d' you. as my mother, yet did ,do not propose. this because yo~ believe in ' 

. Jhi~gs all the time that :'you told me n<?t to . y?ur heart ~f hearts that God. calls you to' 
.. " ,~do", ,would you call it love ? You did once . gtve all to hIm and that his Sabbath is' your 

" ',tell, me ,that if I loved you I'd obey~ you. ,delight. You are willing 'to go and 'do at 
.. Nqw wh~re are vou? 'Is G~ that way? ' present just for my sake and not for Jesus' 
Does riot the Bible say that if we love him sake. That will not lead you aright. You 

.we . will keep his comtnandm~nts. 'Now must decide because you knO'W and love 
.~e question is, Do ~e' keep his c'ommand- the truth. That m1J.st be dearer to you 
ments when we keep the first and not the than all other worldly things. You . must ' 
severith day which his law commands." ,know it. because you have made a' most . 
" "Oh, my SOft,1 you are gettin~ into deep thorough study, p~aying, and longing to 
water and all for ,a gir1." know the whore wIll of God. Before you 
"'That is true and we are alljn deep wa~ go any farther settle' that and tell me then 

. ter. What quibblers we are when we can that. you are glad and anxious to be God's 
, not sustain our religious belief. I say let· obedient child.'" . , ".' ' 

us get down to 'brass tacks,' why can't Thus she wrote and heshow~d the,letter 
'we ?" 'to his mother.' , ," 

ttl 'suppose then, that you must decide "~er~ is consecration for you,·rnother. 
whether you will bow to. her mandates' and SubmISSI9.!l to theSupr~me, ·will. ' •.. ; I can't 
be a. nobody in the world, or let her go and 're~ch it and I need not hope 'now to succeed 

. ,find your mate among- your own people who in any thing as I am. The w'orld has lost 
:,have some ambition to rise in society," said its charm for me. The 'world is all astray." 
his mother..,. ':Y ou tire me out. son. Just as though' 
. "Soci~ty be'hanged! .. I am'sick of society Letla was, ,the only woman on earth fit to . 
already. It is brainless and insincere. It live with. What about your mother now 
,never goes down to the bottom of. things but whom you .have so long' adored as your' ideal 
is fontent to followall.the 'rest of the world's of womanhood ?" . . . . 
fools and Ilever look for ideals. Don't. quote . .y oung Martin would say no more. . The . 
society to me. I'm in love and in love with fates were ag~inst him. There was nothing 
one· of the best women that ever trod the t~ liv~ for now~ In his rOOm h,e took up 
earth. _ I'll never find her equal anywhere hIS BIble. He knew he had not studied 
again." : it. ~~ knew tnat he had' not found pleas-

. " "-Nonsense, is all grace and 'beauty and ute In It. And yet he wanted to know what 
; ,knowledge . and refinement boiled down into good thing he could do to. inherit' eternal 
. ; one little' Sabbatarian? ·Go to' your work life. He opened it and read, "And he went 
. and . cool off. A year' from now you will away' sorrowful for he had great· posses
. ,be ashamed that you were ever so weak . sions." Almost in, the kingdom and yet 
~s this." . . never in it. He would' not attend church 
, ·He went to his work, but could he ever ~n~ more wit~ his mother. Preaching 'was 
··love another like this.again ? Was he sy.re that InSIncere to hIm. When the congregation 
. if he could, he would be able to win her? read the 'Fourt~ Commandment and then 

',And yet it wa~ to be believe and obey like 'repe~ted, "Lord incline our hearts to keep 
:;Leila or lose her entirely. He wrote to this law," it was mockery. They simply 

':,her ;'and pou,red his soul to her. He was ,did not :want, their hearts, inclined' that way. 
'half beside himself. He could hardly work Nor would they try to understand what they 
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were s~ying. The who,le tQing to him was up all,. he w.ould ~ave. been 'a loved disciple 
. a sh~m. ; an~ . Wlt~ hIS bUSiness qualifications . would 

He w,rote toLeila~ "It's no use, illy have agaIn prospered and done·so much for' 
de~. love. I have no heart. any more for the. establishment o'f his Lord's· kingdom~ 
relIgtous matters. My owri mother will not H~'loved the world and lost his soul.' :\Vhat 
look into t?e Bible to settle this question. WIll you do, Mt . Martin ? Not for me, 
I am surprIsed beyond ·measure. She is my b t f God? 
ideal 'of . a Christian but the ideal is not a u or your . You must even give 
Bible. student. Who knows anything about me up when you give up all for Christ. 
anythIng? N early the whole mass of Chris_T?en . \vhatever is for your best good God . 
tian people take doctrine as, a robin in the wtll gtve you." .',. 
nest takes a worm from its mother' s bill. What a girl to write ,like that? What a.' 
Not one in ten thousand can give a reason lon~ Sabba~-keeper, can do 'for' truthtf . 
fpt the hope within.' I wonder the Lord.. having that knowi~dge and' c()nsecration. 
does not smite. the whole world and start One. day at ~ilton Leila, wasiiitroduced to < 

. a new rac,e. Must I say 'good-by to you? a Mr. Myron Lacy, a student !from one of 
I'll .go' crazy. 'Forgive my weakness~ I the no~thwestern States. 'He was a. very 
don't know what I'm writing. I have loved . c~ngerual. fellow and easy to get acquilnted 
and l~st.. . And I have lost my soul! I must With. HIS mother was a very active mem~ 
rush Into the world and work, work, work ber. of a pr~speroUs Seventh ,Day Baptist', 
to drown my sorrow. Write something to ch';1rch and hiS father a loyal one but rather . 
he!p me or" say tha~' you hate 'me. That qUIet .and less, active. " Mr. Lacy had chosen" 
wouldp~tme on mv feet.'~, . teaching as a profession, and he was about 

She replied: "I do not hate you. I do to graduate and ~ad ~lready in· view a city .. 
not. hate~any one.. I tried to keep from sc-~ool.. ~xpresslng l!IS. pleasure at meeting . 

.Iovlng:you only '(is I like any good friend, MISS LIVIngston and passing the usual "com
for I dId not want to get blind in love and pliments," he said, ~'You have been here two 
so lose my ,determination to. be true to years and I nearly four a.nd it. is so strange' 
my God .. 'I could love such a man as you that we have not been- introduced before 
under some circumstances. You' need not tU?,ugh -I have. s~e~·.you ~~dy every day.';" 
despair. Your mother is .. a good woman' . I~m sure It. IS an overSight _on the part 
as goodness prevails in this sinful 'world. of some and undoubtedly it· was thought 
!3utshe is like the mass of people, unwiil- that we were well acquainted. 'In fact I 
Ing to know for thems,elves if these things feel as though, wewer~, though there 'has 
be so. ' . They have not the Berean spirit, been no· formal intr9duction until now.. 1 
and so Ignorance and error prevail. Your was much. int~rested 'in yout debate . the 
r.eal hope, Jv.Ir. Martin, is a complete sur- other eve!lln~ I~ your .lyceum, w~, young 
render to your God and then you will know women beIng inv,Iteq. to attend. But I would 
the truth. and the truth shall make you '~ardlr. want totake y?ur sid~ of the ques:' 
fr~e ... Have you, sincerely' prayed and sur- bon If I understood It- correctly. I think 
rend~red ?' 'If any man come after me, it was. worded s9mething like this': R-eSolveQ, 
let hlmtake up his cross and follow me.' That In the teaching profession one can be 
There. is ,your doot of knowl~dge. God, re- and is m~re. likely to be loyal to his church'! 
veals' to babes what is hidden from 'the wise and convictIons tha~ in most .other "avoca';'" 
and prudent.' That is why our simple old- tio~s.· Is tha~ correct,Mr. Lacy?" Said 
gr~ndmothers know more about> spiritual Letla. . i' 

thIngs tha~ ~any great preachers with their ~fSubstalltially . that, but • worded a little 
eloquence and education. Do you want ItO. differently," he replied. " .' . ':,<>:;. 

, know? Settle that. Are' you willing to "I suppose you had reference toS3:bbath'-
meet the conditions? Set.,e that. lWill' keeping ~young 'people in. p3;rtitUlar ,.though 
you do the will of. God' no matter-'where it ' . t~e~e beln~ Sunday boys In y:our s9cietyyou .. 
maJ: lead you or whatever· you may suffer ~Id !lot ~Ish ~o stir up, religious. strife by' 
for It?· 'Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven ma!d~g It stnctlya Seventh Day Baptist. 
and all these things shall be added unto questIon. Am I ~ correct ?" again' she in-
you.' There is, your only true' success. quired.' " 
Had that young· man who, went- away sor! ."Well, yes,bu~ why .wo~ld yoti, .not,'\a~ee 
rowful just done as his Lord said and given wlth .. me? Don t . you think that tea.:hing ... · 
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"permits us Sev~nth, Day Baptists to ob- , 
",serve ,our Sabbath?'" he ,asked. 

less liberal with the home church and' de
nomination. Thus there is a, gradual, and 
special regard for Sunday as a daY: of rest 
and. 'observance, though not holy to them, 
a!ld a' corresponding disregard, of the Sab
bath of th~ Christ, and as a result they grad
ually lo'se sight of 'their obligations and 
church covenant and become intellectually 
proud and ambitious and seeking for higher 
salaries artd popularity, and that is the 'end 

, " •. ','It does as a rule permit it and I .grant 
":'that many are loyal, but I fear as many 

;, l~ve' the ,Sabbath while teaching as in other 
',',occupations according to numbers," she re-' 
, . plied.. ' " 
, ........ '~If\ that be true, though I am not cop-

yinced, how do~you' account for it?" 
"If I mf,ly be frank and speak at length, 

··.I·account for it this way: . In the first place 
,·.many excellent students who have' been 

, .. ' .. ,loyal at hom~ and under restraint and the 
i.nfluence of.a -'Sabbath-keeping society" 

, trtany I say" have ,not been' really conversant 
,with the history and Bible teaching of the 
~abbath. I might say not 'rooted and 
grounded in the faith.' Simply ·'brought 

,J1P' under that influence, but have given the 
',.' ,subject little real study, not been real Bible 

,students although they attended Sabbath 
, "school. They have been more or ·less super

,ficial and went not', down deep into their 
life purposes to know them~were not fa
nliliar "rith arguments. They started out in 
life hoping to remain true to what they 
knew and believed~ They went through 
college but (even thete <:lid' not take the 

. ,tinle to study the 'Bible especially on this 
question~· . rhey know secular history, they 

. know philosophy and mythology and mathe
ntatics ~nd all that, but they just do not 
'know the Scriptures. They graduate with 
honors a,nd usuafly secure a pqsition far 
away from home. When they/ engage ,to 

. 't~ch they do not frankly. tell the school 
.b()ard that they are Sabbath-keepers and do 

. of' their Sabbath-keeping~ I contend that 
the temp~ations to' .leave the Sabbath while 
teaching are as great and in some respects 
'greater than in many other occupations. 
Now, Mr. Lacy, you thi.nk of that while 
you are preparing to teach in ,a high school 
or it' college . away from your own home 

,church. Do you think. you can stand the 
test ?" 

It was a pointed Question, for, although 
she w~s not aware of it, he had not been 
strong spiritually nor had his family warned 
or told him of these things which. Miss 
Livingston . was frank and intelligent 
enough to say. , '" 

"I think I shall remain loyal," he' re-
, plied.'~Tt1rning the subject, may I ask you 
to attend with me the game we are to play 
with the vVhitewater Normal next Tuesday 
afternoon. Prexy says he will excuse all 
'who wish to go and shout for' Milton." 

"I am not just now sure that I. wlil be 
at liberty, but if I am not behind in my 

., studies, I will be glad to accept youtkind 
invitation," replied Miss Leila. 

, (To be continued) 

,not expect to attend to' functions on that the best way to deliver a man from cala-. 
day. In fact, many do not mention it at mity is to put a song in hiS' heart. There 

: ;.all. . They have a ~staken notion that they are some who sink under their calamity, 
can be, more popular in the community and and there are some who swim through it. 

. with the board by attending that church in . I think you will find that the differenc,e be-, 
':to:wn that seems to have most influence. tween -these lies in the comparative amount 
~So th~y at~end. They are asked.to ~ake a 'of their previous cheer. The balance 'gen-
,class 'In Sunday ,school; and to SIng In the . . , 'h h .. h· 

, .:,', h· 'Th' h h h . I h·' h erally turns on t e earIng or not earIng 
.,.c,olr. . ose ,c urc e.s ave s~cIa s W IC of yesterday's song. They who, have the 

. ,are held ,mostly on FrIday everungs~ Th~y song already in their ,hearts pass over the 
,f~~' !hat they must attend.. Or the choIr, Red Sea. the who have heard no previ-

practices on Sabbath evening. Then the ,..' y bled'· h 
00 ttl f t 'b b II d th ous musIC are su merg Into t e waves. 
iys whan 0 hP ay 00 0hr hase a aben .e

th
y -George J1atheson. 

'want t e teac er to coac t em, or . WI I •. 'I 

'them and the game is scheduled for Sab
\ba:th Day and they attend.' Or they' give 

<':~e 'boys practice on, the Sabbath as the 
ooys.say· that .is their only day off. They 

· .. ·'':begin to be' liberal in their support of the 
;'Sunday churches and their enterprises and 

1 ' find ,the gayest 'castles ·in the air that 
were ever filled, far better for comfort and' 
use, than the dungeons in the air that are 
daily dug' and 'caverned ,out by grumbling 
and, discontented 'peOple.~Emerson. ' 

, 
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John 3: 16 is known by old' .and 'YOling, 
alike. 'Some peqple seem. to associate this' 
verse solely with Ghrist's hour' on the cross 
and that thereby God showed his love to 
the wqrld,.' but surely it has a ,far broa4er 
and more significant nleaning~God so loved ~, . 
the world that he allowed his, Son to live ' . 
here, on earth, mingle With the children of 

Q BIBLE VERSES THAT HELP . men, share ·in their joys and, sorrows and. 
ELIZABETH F. RANDOLPH face their' temptations, yet through it all·.' 

Chd.tI~D Endeavor Topic 'tor Sabbath Da:"', the life and example of,' J esu,s taught us 
. October 9, 1920 how in the midst of' the greatest sufferings 

DAILY READINGS, and even in the' hours when all earthly,. 
Sunday-The shepherd verse. 1J ohn 10 :11) 'fiieIl:ds have forsaken him; one may still 
Monday-The lo.ve v,erse (John 3: 16)' .. maintain his calm faith in the· triumph of ,." 
TU'esday~ The brotherb'ood verse ( 1 John' 3: all that is good and true,' and' 3)so' be con- ' . 

17) 
Wednesday-The de'cision verse (Josh. 24: 15) scious of a happy fellows~ip' with the Fa-
Thursday-. The power verse (Zech. 4: 6) , ther of all, and of the 'privilege of wo~king , 
Friday-The missionary verse (Matt. 28': 19) . together with God. "If God is for us. who 
Sabbath Day-Topic,' Bible verses that help can be against us.,. .'. ". Who shall separ-

' (Psa. 119: 33-40) , , . ate tis from the love of 'Christ? Shall 
. I 'was asked by a friend a few days ago, 'tribulation,. or anguish,. qr·:persectition, or 

"How may . one hear 'the still 'small voic~t?" . famine, or nakedness, or' peril, or sword? 
I can not tell exactly what I answered, .. ' ...... Nay, in allthese things ~e are· more 

but the central, thought was that the. best than co~querors,' through hjm that loved 
way to' fit oneself for hearing "the still small us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, 
voice" was by spendin:g- much time in prayer, nor . life, nor angels, nor principalities nor·, 
reading the Bible and memorizing choice thine-s pr~"ent rior thine-so to come, nor 'pow:- -
passages. Then if one follows t,re dim ,- ers, nor height, por·. depth, 'nqr any other 

. . creature, shall be, able to separate us from," . 
voi<;e that may be 'heard in the dIstance the /loye of God, which is in Chris~ J eSU$' 
he may- nlore confidently expect to hear our L'ord." ., 
clear and distinct the Master's voice telling H'avingbeen thu5convinced9f the love. 
him what God would have him do. of God for us let us turn'tOI John 3: 13-2 4, 

Our Christian' Endeavor topic for this and note the picture which. John' gives us., 
week is, "Bible Verses That Help." ,There showing- how we: should:love one . another, . 
are many of thein, and they bring help to us "'Hereby know we love. ,because he laid 
in a great variety of wavs'for all the 'different down his 1ife for us . and we ou~ht to lay 
problems and' situations of life; but best of clown otir lives for the hrethren. But whoso 
all they help us hear the "still small voice" hath this ~orld's goods.. and beholdeth .his, .' 
of God~ And as they help us in'this re- brother ,. in need "and shutte~h up his com .. 
spect,. they bring us the assurance of our passion for him how,:doth the love of God 
Father's ever watchful eye. ,According to abide in him? My littlechildten let us nat . 
the shepherd verse, John 10: I I,' we realize 'love in word neither with the tongue, but in 
that Christ is "the good shepherd; the good deed and in truth. . . ." . . And this is his' 
shepherd layeth down 'his life for the sheep." 'commandment,thatwesho,!ld,'belieVe in. the; 
Also the .shepherd p~all1?-' teaches us ,ho'Y . name; of his Son Jesus Chnst· and l~ve on~' 
our kind Father is watching <>ver us and, . another even as he gave commandment.· 
providing for us., "He leadeth me beside Do. we need. 3;riy ot~er verses to ~elp '11S ' 

the still waters,.' He restoreth my soul: He '. make our decIsIon as to whom. we shall 
guideth me'in the paths of righteousness for serve?' If so, we may turn to' Josh1:!a24: 
his name's sake... .'. . ,My cuprunne~h I c:, and if we woul~ kno,,: the source. of ,' .. 
'over'. ',. , . ' " 'our strength .for doing, the nght, that. whl~h:' 

"Surely ,goodness and loving kindness ~ is God~s, will.le.t us note the words of Jeho~ 
shall follow 'me all the days of my . life :. vah, to Zerubbabel s?oken ,~by the. ang~l to, 
And I shall dwell in the house of Jehovah, the prophet, ZacharIah. ' IN ot by might,. '. 
forev~r.", . " '" ~ 'ndr by power, but ,by 'my Spirif sait!t~Jeho~ 
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'vahof ,hQsts." In such strength the mis
si()nary verse bids us I!O "and make. disci

. . of, all nations, baptizing them In the' 
· name of the Father and of the Son .. and of 
· the Uoly Spirit;. teaching them to observe 
. all· things whatsoever I command you:. and 

~. lQ I am with ;you' always even unto the 
.end 'of the world." 
· . Thus after. studying- these verses through 

.andrecaUing m~ny others that have bee~ ?f 
. ~ untold help' to us personally under vartous 
" circumstances, ·we may turn to our. lesson 
. as found in Psalms 119: 33-40 and we can 
. make . every word of the p-salmist the~ sin

.,c.ere .. expre~sion of our. o~n hearts and 
" . minds, "Behold I have longed after thy i 

.. precepts :Ouicketi me in thy righteousness." 

A\MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF 
'- THE YOJjNG' PEOPLE'S BOARD 

"DEAR' CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORS: 

Dr. Daniel' A. Poli,ng, in a recent ad
,> dress,. said that it was not so much the ma
terial assistance given by our first divisions 
iIi France that turned the tide of war; as 
it was the' spi!it of victory that beamed 
from: the faces of our boys. That 'spirit 

"restored the morale of the armies and made 
the" material' success possible. 

we may be hetter able to help in supplying 
the. great n~ed of the world. Some time 
during the year. a list of the needs' and 
. oooortunities for workers in our" oWn cle
'nomination . will be presented to us.· L~t 
us study and. pray so that w~n that'list is 
presented it may bl"fiUed at once from 
the ranks of the voun~ people.. . 

In all this we must notforg-et or neglect 
. our sodal life. In the pageant given' at 
- Conference we were shown· that Pleasure 
has . her ,proper place in our lives but she 
must not be allowed ·to supersede Service . 
The Christian. Endeavor social is a most 
important feature' in the formati,?n of the 
Christian felIo\vship that is so helpful to ~ll 
of us .. 

May we not all work toge~her this', year 
as never before, for the 'helpIno- of others 
and the enlarging of our work for ChrIst. 

The Young. People's Board wishes to be 
. of !:ervice' to yeu in every ,'way possible., 
Weare ~enditig' you a list of it~ .memb _rs. 
You will. hear from, many of them. soon. 
Please feel free -to write to any of them at 

. any time, and, beassutedthat they will he 
very glad to .do all that they can to help you 
in your prob]e~s and work .. " 

< • Sincerely yours, . 
.' 'RUBY C.BABCOCK., 

Battle Creek Mich.' 
" . ~ 

.' .That same spirit of victory seemed to 
shIne in the faces of young and old at our 
Conference this year. People were no 10nQ"- . 
er doubtful about the FOrward Movement. . , CHRISTIAN· ENDEAVOR NEWS 
They seemed to feel that we are really going ASHAWAY, R. I.-Sabbath morning, Au-
forward, that there is much to do and that gust 28, the Christian Endeavor had charge 

.. with God's help we are' going to do our part. of the morning service in the absence of 
The young people especially seemed to our pastor, Rev. D. Burdett Coon, who "va., 

be preparing for special and definite wo~k in attendance at the Seventh Day Bapt~st 
for. Christ. 'fowelve of them made a puh- General' Conference. The hymns and no

" lic pledge of their lives to such work, and tices were giv,en by Miss Ardella McGone-
< .' others ·are seriously considerinr-- the matter. gal. The 'responsive . reading:was l~db~ 
. May we not as youn~ 1)eople, all over the Miss Elisabeth Kenyon. . The Scrtpture 

" denomination, take this same attitude to- reading, which was found in the first chap-
. ward the year's work? " ter of Colossians, was read by Miss Tacy 

. Nothing that Christ wants us to do is too Coon~' Prayer was offer~d by D.eacon Her
'hard . for us. . Some one has' said that God bert C. Babcock. A \ very pleasing solo w ~.ls 
always gives us strength, enough, and sense rendered by Miss Helen L. Hill. Donald 
enough, to do whatever he wants us' to do. L.. Burdick occupiep the pulpit. The 
111" that strength, let us first re-consecrate theme of his sermon was dratwn from Colos
ourselves to his work and then ~o forward. sians i: 26, 27.' 

.... '.' Let us make the Quiet Hour a vital part 
. olour.lives this year. MILTON, WIs.-The Senior society has 

.... . . Let us tithe gladly, and then ,study' the kept up a stronO" interest during the sum:m~.t 

. ':needs of the denomination and of the world,' months. 
that'we may ad~inister our tithe wisely... Dorothy Maxson brought back. a very 

..... Let us" make our mission study anear:n- inspiring message from. the state 'conven:
···est'.effort to learn all that we can, so iliat tion held at Racine, the latter part .~f· June. 
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. 1 Another phase of, the ,work of.) the: 
' Who . could~ have ~elped hut enJ oy. ~ 1~ 'ch'urch I'S .the' training. oi the young and the . . oint .meeting held wIth the Intermed4~te.. . 

'~n the· banks of Storr's Lake, Sabbath after-. spiritual oversight 'of its members,- young: 
noon, TulV' seventeenth .. The ~eather ,~~a~ and old. This Christian Endeavor, through. 
ideal and· every . one;o£ the t~Irty-fiye Ell- its' Lookout and Social . committees, its 
deavorerS was Just In the rtght mood LU .. Quiet Hour comra~esh~p; .and ~ts Ju~io1j .. 
talk about· "Happiness." . ~ male. qu ',,·tet . and Intermediate organizations, .IS partlcu-. 
composed of Harold BurdIck, oLes~Ie Den- lady adapted to help in doing. . , .' .' . 
nett, George Thorngate and' George Cran· Beginning with the younges,t child, who 
dall responded ~o. repeated ,calls for favonte . .is able to come to the . .]unior society. t?be 
hymns .. We· Just couldn t ,?elp. but f~el taught the stories . of Christ,. there 1~ ~ .. 
happy with such. poster.~ as, S~tl~, .SmIle, place and· .. a work for every one, up t?th,:, 
Snule,~'and . "Throw.' your Ghr~uchl' In the oldest member of. the' -church;- who, 1~ he 
Lake,"bearning a~ us. fro~ t elrp aces o~ .have a young heart,' may help to. teach the 
the ·trees. . .- . . younger ones, or a~ le~st, sho~ a sFpa~, . 

We extend . a hearty .Invltat~o~ to any thetic and encouragtng Interest In th~m. . , 
one interested to attend our. mee~ngs, and . The Junior, Intermedi3:te and SenIor 50-
we are l09king forward to. an Incr~sed deties with their committee, w,ork, study .. 
membership when college reopens.-. Mdton classes and prayer meetings, off~r. gr~t 
Quarterly N~ws Letter. lopportunities 'fOf growth. an? traIning In .. 

Christian work. .. And aefinlte. ~ork for 
Christ -is for all ages a .go?d antidote. for 
the temptations and attractions tlaat draw 

A PLACE FOR EVERY ONE 
RUBY C. BABCOCK. ' 

(Addr'ess of the president of the Youngpeo~le'~ 
Board delivered at Conference as a par 0 
tlie Young People's program.) . 

Christian Endeavorers may well a?allt 'to 
themselves. the mot~o, '~A .place fo~, every 
thing and every thIng 'In ItS ~Iace, mak-

. ing it read "A place for everyone and 
every'()n~ in his place~" :Und~r o~; stan
dard ',~For Christ and the .Church, there 
is indeed a place for every o~e. . . 

Dr .. Francis E. Clark, in his. ~pnu!ll re
port quotes another old ad~ge, . It IS ten 
times better to set ten men to work, than 
to do' ten men's ·work."· T~is. is one of the 
impo,rtant things the Chnstlan. Endeavor 
organization aims to do for the church-. 
set p.eople to work. for Christ-a~d i~ that , 
cap~city it can and should aSSIst In all. 
phases of church work.. . .. 

The aim of the church IS first evangeh
cal teaching anfr preaching the Gosp.el and 
giving people a chance to know ChrISt. . In 
accomplishing- this, there are. many Side 
lines that must be looked after, such as law 
enforcement better living conditions, Am
ericanizatio~. The Christian Endeavor ?~
ganization, through its M.issionary,. CitI
zenshIp, Social and. SunshIne committees, 
brinD'S to the attention of young and old, 
many opportunities, whiC;h might other
wise be overlooked, to help alon~ these 
lines. In the details of such. w?r~, ItS' real 
obj ect, the bringing of I.ndlvIdtt~ls to 
Christ", must never be lost Sight of. " 

one away from him .. ' '.' 
But'there is likely to come a time. when 

the older Erideavorer feels that he .IS out 
of place in' the. Christian. Endeayor so
ciety' that in doing its work he IS keep
ing f;om its 'valuable. trai.ning some yo~nger 
person ~ho needs, ·.It . more, that h.e may .. 
even come' under the condemnation of 
being a. stumbling !?Iock ·to ~hose younger 
members~ There IS work In p~c!nt~ for. 
him in the church, and he is. dOing It, so, 
mu-ch of it per:haps., that he can only. at
teitd the Christian Endeavor meetings 
. irregularly. Y'et there is s,!ch a sense of .' 
comradeship and. fello~shIP,." local,. ~a
tionaland international, In beIng a Chr~s
tian Endeavorer, that he feel~ ~emust 
keep his con~ection with the, 50 cl.eo/ .. 

The. older Endeavorer, at. thiS .tlm~t 
needs to be wise indeed. He. must avoId. 
the accusation, on· the, one ha~d, of hav
ing become indifferent: to the Inte~st50f 
the society, a~d on the othe~of/ trYln~ to 
manage 'or control. the soc!ety' meetIngs 
and activities. . The latter. IS. ~he (graver" 
danger .. His must·be an attitude of en- . 
couragement, but h~· must _not ta~e the. 

. responsibility that the yo~ng.er ones ~h~uld 
bear. He must 'show hiS Interest In. the. 
meetings, but must. not take u~ too much .. ' 
of the time devoted to the testimony s~r- . 
vi'Ce. He. must rememb~r that e~erya~tlve 
member. has pledged hlmStlf to take part 
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iii the meeting, and that one or two long 
. talks· ,will make the' fulfilment of that 
" 'pl~ge" impossibl~. He mu~t. bear ever in 

',tDind that the object of ChristIan Endeavor 
• .~.the .training·· of the young people .. in the 

\1V()rk of Christ ,and the church, and that 
hispersorial interests' and ideas must in 
no way interfere with that w?r~. . . 

... The 'younger Endeavorer IS. not ":Ith
: out . responsibility in these SOCI~t:y crlses~ 
':He must be'· careful not to miSinterpret 

the motives of the older Endeavorer. A 
"little prejudice or antagonism can make a 
. loving interest appear to b~ an unpardon-

. . .' able interference. . , ., ~ 

. " Both old and young should heed the ad
vice of' Paul in Philippians 2, "Doing 
'nothing' through faction, or through. vain-

. . -glory, but in lowliness or mind each cou.nt- . 
. ':ing other better than himself, not looking 
,<each to his own things but each to the 

tltings of others." . 
. The Christian Endeavor Alumni Asso

ciation has been formed to help meet these 
very conditions. In . the loc~l societies it 
is .called the Alumni CouncIl. No very 
formal organization is needed, it· may 
nterely take the place of the Honorary or 

, ·Affiliated list of members. . 
The' Alumni Council has the same rela

'tions to the society that an Alumni Asso
ciation has to its college-sustaining,. help

"lng and enco~raging. An ,e~thusiastic alu?D
'. nus boosts hiS school, he IS ready to give 
:. a<helping hand to its students, he/is on the' 

"lookout for new students. In the same 
.way' t~eChristia~ Endeavor ~lumnus will 

····Stand by. his society. 'He Will be ready 
,'.with encouraging words and acts,. when 

. '. : such encouragement is nee~ed by society .or 
'15:,by individuals, and he Will t~y to enIt.st 
: ':.~very 'young person he· can Influence In 
. ','Christian Endeavor. 

" .-.,Younger, Endeavor~rs will be· glad to. 
listen to such an alumnus when he speaks 

\·in the meeting and they will be glad to :e
'ceive his advice and council in the affaIrs 
:of.the soCiety. . 
: . 'From this' alumni group should be 
I drawn'quite largely, the superintendents 
'arid teacl,ers for the Junior and Interme-, 

"":diatesocieties' an avenue of service won-
.' i<l~tful in· its' opportunities for work for 

"Christ and the church. 
',Th~re 'are churches in our denomination 

. . where sut1t ,societies are "needed but 

can not be organized for lack of leader
ship. Will not some older Endeavorer, 
during the coming year, help to, pay the 
debt he owes to Christian Endeavor, by 
organizing the- children, and giving them 
the training that has been so valuable to 
him? 

Perhaps you will diink I am multiply
ing o'rganizations, but there is. on~ more 

. I would like to suggest, and It bke the 
Alumni Council, need not be a formal· or
ganization,. merely. a helpful b~nding to
gether. It is the Mother's society. You 
who are or have been Junior superinten
dents will realize what a wonderful help 
it would be if the mothers of the Juniors: 
and the fathers too, would take more of 
an i~terest in this work for their children. 
It ought not to be, that when superinten
dent teachers and J uniors w~rk for weeks 
tow~rd a special meeting, only two or 
three of the parents are interested e.noug:h 
to attend it. It would not be, I think, If 
parent and superintendents and teachers 
could get together occasionally to talk 
over their mutual problems and plans. 

Will we all be in our plac.es for the com
inO' year Juniors Intermediates, Seniors, 
b' '. h teachers, superintendents, fathers, mot ers, 

pastors? There is much to be done" our 
goal is high, more evange~is~, mox;e per
sonal devotion, more tithIng, greater 
knowledge of, interest in and ~ork - for ' 
missions.; in short, more consecratIon to. the 
work that Christ would have us do. . 

Will we all be in our places, and will 
we be there prayerfully? Organizations 
are necessary to good work, but the !lIas! 
elaborate organizations sometimes. fad to 
accomplis~ any real work for ~hrlst: .The, 
most beautifully equipped engtne Will not 
"go" without something to furnish i~ .mo
tive power, S? .the. most beau.ttfully 
equipped organizatIon IS helpl~ss 1~ the 
Spirit of God is not in it, to make It ·go, 
and go in the right direction. ,;,' 

Let us make this a year of .prayerful 
work for ,Christ not attempting things in 
our own strength, but ,trusting, in the Lord 
Jesus Christ for strengt?, e!1deavor at all 

. times to know and do hlS Will. ' . 

"Calling it 'oJ!ly a little thing' does not 
change the facts; its pow.er for good or 
evil depends on its nature, not on our 

·h " WIS ,es. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY
ANNUAL MEETING . 

The seventy-seventh annual meeting of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society was 
held on Sunday, September 12, 192 0,' at 2 
p. m., . in the Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Plainfield, N. J., President Cor
liss F. Randolph in the chair. 

l\1embers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Clarence W. Spicer, 
Frank J. Hubbard, William M.. Stillman, 
Henry M. Maxson, Franklin S. Wells, Irv
ing A. Hunting, Alexander W. Vars, George 
B. Shaw, Willard D. Burdick, Lucius P. 
Burch, J. !W. Crofoot, 11rs. David E. Tits
worth, 1\1rs. William Seward, Arthur L. 
Titsworth. , 

Prayer was offered by Rev. J. W. Cro
foot, of Shanghai, China. 

The annual report of the Board of Direc
tors, prepared by the Corresponding Secre
tary, the Treasurer, the Business Manager 
of the publishing house, and the Sabbath 
evangelists ,was presented and adopted.' . 

The special annual report of the Treas
urer to the corporation as required by Sec
tion3 of Article IV of the Constitution was 
presented and adopted. * 

J.; Otis B. Whitford, Plainfield, N. J.;' Willard . 
D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; George C. Tenney, 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Clayton A. 'Burdick, Wes~
terly, R. I.; William C. 'Whitford, Alf~d, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents 'Of the Corporation only-Ira 
Lee Cottrell, Alfred, N. Y.; Arthur E. Main,' 
Alfred, N. Y.;' William C. Daland" Milton, Wis.; 
George W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; Henry N. Jordan, 
Milton, Wis.; E. Adelbert Witter, Ber!in, N. Y.; 
Eli F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N., Y.; . Frank; 
L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; N. Wardner Williams, 
Pueblo, Colo.; M. Wardner Davis; Salem, W'. 
Va.; Alfred A. Titsworth, New ... Brunswick, N . 
].; Bo'othe C. Davis, Alfred, N. Y.; ]. Alfred 
Wilson, Dunellen, N. J.; Thomas W. Richard
son, London, England; Gerard Velthuysen; Ams
terdam, Holland; -'D. Sherman. Burdick, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Nathan H. R;:lndolph, -PlaInfield', N. J.; 
Herbert L. Polan, N o~tonvi1le, Kan . 

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 
DRRA S. ROGERS, 
ASA •. F RANDOLPH, 
, Committee . 

By vote Willi~m C.' ·Hubbard, Orra' S. 
Rogers, and Asa F' Randolph w~re elected . 
the Committee on Nonlinations for the year. ' 
1921 . . ' ... 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned,. .'. \ '. 

CORLISS F. RANDQLPH,. 

.' President. 
• AR'TH:UR' L. TITSWORTH,,' The report of the Committee on Nom~-. 

nations was received and adopted, and the 

. following were elected as named: .See forthcoming "Year B'ook", for these re-
President-CorlissF. Rand'olph, NeWark, N. J. . ports.. ' 

R'ecording Secretary .. ' 

Vice Presidents---William C. Hubbard, Plain-
field, N. J.; Clarence W.' Spicer,. Plainfield, N. 
J.; Alexander W: Vars, Plainfield, N. ,]. , 

Corresponding Secretary-Edwin Shaw, Plain-
field, N. J. . . 

Recording' Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, 
Plainfield., N. J. . 

Assistant Recording :Secretary-Asa F. Ran-
dolph, Plainfield, N. J. ~ 
. Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Directors-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J.; 
WilIiam C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.; Clarence 
W. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J.; Edwin Shaw, Plain
field, N. J.; Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. 
].; Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Frank 
]. Hubbard,. Plainfield, N. J.; William M.StilI
man, Plainfield, N. J.; Henry M. Maxs~m .. Plain
field, N. J.; Theodore L. Gardiner, PlalI~fioeld, N. 
].; Orra S. Rogers,' Plainfield, N. J. ;'- Esle F. 
Randolph, G~eat Kills, N. Y.; 'Marcus L. Cla:w-; 
son, Plainfield, N. J.; John B. Cottrell, Plam
field, N. J.; Theodore G. Davis, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Iseus F. Randolph, New Market, N. J.; 

, Jesse G. "Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; Franklin'S. 
Wells, Plainfield, N. J.; Charles P. Titsworth, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Irving A. Hunting. Plainfield .. 
N. J.;' Jacob Bakker, Plainfiel4, N. J.;' Edward 
E. Whitford, New York City, N. Y.; Alexander 
W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J;; George B. Shaw,' 
Y onkets, N. Y. ; James L.,Skaggs, Plainfield. N. 

,.' 

.,.,., 

TRACT SOCIETY-.MEETING BOARD OF, 
DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Sodety met in regular \ses
sion in the' Seventh Day .Baptist chutch~ 
Plainfield, N. ]., on Sunday, September. 12; 

. 1920, at 2.30 p. m., President' CorlissF_ 
Randolph in the chair.' n-

Members. pres~nt: Corliss I'F: Rand~lphT 
William C. Hubbard, Clarence W. Splcer~ 
Frank' J. Hubb~rd,. William! M:. Still~an~ 
Henry M.Maxson,. Jesse' G: _ Burd.lck,· 
Franklin S. Wells;, IrvingA. Hunting, Alex-
ander W.· Vars,' Ge9rge B. Shaw" Willard 
D. Burdick,. Arthur L.- Titsworth and ,Bus-
iness Manager Lucius P:.Burch. " . 

Visitors: Rev. I- W. Crofoot, Mrs. Da
vid E. Titsworth, -Mrs. William Seward~ a~d 

. Abert Whitford. . 
Minutes' of 'last meeting were read.' . ' 
The Recor~ing Secretary rep0J,"ted havinv 

sent lette~s of appreciatiop. to the .sJ.u~lIner 
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.'.... school workers, as reques!ed at tlle last 
,m~eting ,9f the Board, ,and read. letters of 

acknowledgment of the same, wIth expres
sions of gratitude for the e~couragement 
given them to take D.art in that w'ork. . . . 

Spicer as one of the rept~sentativesofthe 
Board at the-recent meetIng of the, Com-
mission be paid. " 
. Minutes read and approved. , 

Board adjourned. , ' ' .: 
. , ARTHUR L.TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 
. By vote the President was authonz~d to 

appoint a" committee of three to 110mlnate 
.. the standing committees of the Board for 

the ensuing year, to report at the October , SALARY WORKERS 
meeting of the Board. '- 'h h' h f r . 

WI·III·am C. Hubbard, Alexander W. yars In many instances·t e 19' cost-o IVlng 
h has been counterbalanced by increasing val-

and Clarence W. Spicer were named as sut ues of products or earning power. For ex-
committee. " , ample, the farmer pays one h~ndre4 per 

The Committee on Distribution 'of Liter- cent increase for' labor, but receIves a cor-
:afure reporte9. I~,3q2 tracts sen! out, and a re~ponding- or greater increase for his farm 

. net loss of twenty-eight subscnbers to. the products. The merchan~ pays m~chmore 
: SABBATH RECORDER, due mainly to arrear- for his' goods, but receIves relatIvely the 

'. ages and failure to, reiJ,ew.. 'same profit. The wage-earner' pays ~uch 
" The Committee on Investment of . Funds more for what he consumes, but receives 

: ." . reported the ,l9an of. $3,000 to WillI,am C. proportionatelv more for his labor. 
Kerchner on property on the .north corner Unquestionably, the salaried, .class h3:ve 
of \Vatchu,p.g avenu.e and JennIngs lane,-,ap- . been the real victims of high prices. ~lth 

::.praised a~ $6,000. . this class there has been no correspondIng 
· . The Committee on RECORDER Dnve :e-' compensation. Many sa!aried men and 
ported letters lnailed to delinquent subscnb-. worpen are work~ng' for virtual.ly ~h~ same 
ers, and stated the work would be followed 'salaries thev received when their hYIng ex-

. up closelv. ". 'penses 'were one half ofwha~ they ~re at 
- The Treasurer presented statement of present. In man~ cases sal~rtes have been 

funds on hand. He also presented .corres- increased but the Increase has not been'any~ 
pondence from Mrs. Henry Bailey, of N,ew thina' like commensurate with prevailing 

.... 'Auburn, Minn., addressed to. the Sabbath pric~s.. '. . ' ' 
· 'Tract Society, relating to the church prop-, Unfortunately, the government has suc
"er'ty there. The same was ordered referr~d ceeded but poorly in solving this problem 

,.: . to the officers of the Seventh ~¥ Bap~Ist with its own. employes. For jexample~ the 
Missionary Society, the probabllIttes being government pays 'its bricklayers conslder

: (~, ,the letter should have been address'ed to that ably more than its clerks ahd boo~keeper~. 
.,. society.' , The ordinary unskilled laborer receIye~ more 

.",:, ., 

· . Correspondence 'was received from T. J. . from the government than a maJonty· of 
Vaq. Horn, George B. Shaw,. G. Velthuys.en 'the employes of the treasury. departfIl:ent. 
.and Colonel 1'homas W. RIchardson With The niglit \vatchman at, the frelghthouse r~
reports. ceives a larger salary tha~ the educator .In 

'Rev. J. vV. Crofoot, being prese!1t spoke government employ. Dunng the ~ast, t~e 
,of the recent editions of tracts as b~lng com- plasterer has received more for hIS day s 
· , mendable, and suggested the des!rability ,work tha~ the briga:dier-gene:al. It would 

of the translation of some of these 1nto the appear therefore that there IS no govern-
Chinese 1anguage, and hoped a~ some future ment solution of the problem. . 
time one of their 'workers mtght deyote a" That the salaried man· has nQt rece1ved a 
portion of the time at least to' such hterary comparative increase is probably due to- the 
work. ,fact that he was not a' member of a labor 

F. J. Hubbard' and C. W:. Spicer spoke uni9n that coul? enforce their dettiands re-
. of, the general approya~ of the work of ~e. gardless of the1~. reasonableness. At all 
. Board by the CommISSIon of the Executtve . events, the salarIed .man~nd w?man have 

, ,.Committee of the General 'Conference, and suffered most from the hl~h pri-ces of ~~e I 

of similar expressions at Conference.' past few years.-:-The Cont~nent,.by perm7ts-
-Voted' that the expenses of ~l~rence W. sion. ' 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 
because 'of his majesty ,a~d . power. " It was 
a wonderfully spiritual Conference, and we 
were conscious of moving on in the great 
Forward Movement. -

Alfred, N. Y. ' --
STONE FORT, ERIE, CONFERENCE \< 

ANG~LINE PRENTICE ABBEY . THE PP.OBLEM, NEED A~D FUTURE FOR 
Because the Northwestern Missionary R~LIGJOUS EDUCATION ',-

Committee desired it, and the Stone Fort RUTH L.' PHILLIPS 

Ill., people invited me, and becaus~ Paper read at Education Society's hour at Con. 
of the, urgency' of one who offered " ference 

to' pay my expenses if I would only Some one has said, "Thechtirch that can 
go, I spent a short time with the Httle not save its own children 'cannever save 
g:oup there, conducting services every the 'world." Here' is a statement that is" 
mght, and the two Sabbaths I was there. worthy of our most careful thought It is 
The attendance was good for the busy' time ~ test' whereby we can tell if our church 
of year. The people for the most .part are IS accomplishing its task. It isa challenge 
earnest and devout, and anxious for the to greater usefulness at home and abroad. 
wor.k to go forward. They have ~ well or-, Weare training our children .how to be
ganlzed Sabbath school of three, tlasses-a come efficient ,,workmen and" to earn big 
fine lot of children coming on. wages; how to· become masters of ,knowl-

I enjoyed the generous hospitality and edge and art and to obtain fame ; but the 
sweet Christia~ fellowship of t~e, good peo- greatest science and art, to live, they are 
pIe as I was In the various homes. The too often supposed to le~rn by ,instinct or ' 
HO~y, irit was manifest in our meetings; "happenstance." , ' 
we I ~re lifted up. Some received lib~rty If this wer~ a world where 'each man 
to esbfy and to pray publicly, who are not could live to, himself. alone, ,this' condition' 
in the habit of doing so. A number asked would not be . so serious. . However, God 
for prayer. The ~h~rch, by' vote, asked me has so planned this universe that each part is 
to act as its delegate to Conference and intimately bound up with every other part; 
paid a part of my expenses. They will send in other words, ,'society as a whole is what 
more money for the budget fu~d of the ' the individuals ,make it. And when each 
Forward' Movement than was reported at individual works and strives without refer
Conference, before January first. ence to bthers, , but thinks only of doing 

Enroute for Alfred I stopped at Erie, his own work well, earning a, big salary ~: ,
Pa., for two hours to see two Lone Sab- and using this: money for himself and his 
bath Keepers who are trying to do the best family alone, he is working.co.ntrary to God's , ' 
they can under difficulties. Mrs. Ida Mark- great plan. ' We are beginning to reap such' 
ham, a nurse at the HIome for the Friend- ' a harvest which is the fruition of education 
l~s, is living an earnest, consecrat~d Chris- without a big humanitarian purpose. 
~tan life, letting her light. shine and help-.. In an increasing, number of· families, 
lng souls to a greater knowledge of God as greater co ntp.en sati on , 'for labor means 
she has opportunity.- greater luxuries and self-indulgence,' rather' 

At Conference, Thursd~t 3~., w~ ·,than' an increased. abi!ity to make the world, 
had the Lone. Sabbath Keepers',' HOUr. a,better place to bve 1n for everybody. 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn, of Verona', N. Y.,· In larg~r groups we find, immense ;-cor-
spoke upon, " Are, We Called t~ the King- po rations whos~ o.bj ect is not to' he!p along. 
dom for Sitch a T!riie, as This ?'~:,.. ;Mrs. the branc~ of i~dustry in' which ·they are. 
'Hel~n Ingham Gray, ~f Fort Wayne, Ind., engaged, l,nc1udlnn" smaller and weaker . 
on . Deeper Consecration Needed" ; myself firms, that they may . better serve, society ; 
upon "The' Joy of Service." Much ,inter- but to stifle and kill competitors, particu
ested was. m~nifested, and many kind words lady these smaller and weaker, that they 
of appreclatton were spoken later. themselves m·ay become 'richer 'anq' ·'more . 

If the Lord can use us even' in . a small - powerful. . . ', 
degree to help, carry on. ~is wo!k we. shoul~ We h3;ve .the ]abor!np', l~n e;,rganizing)n 
be humbly grateflll, J!1ylng hIm the glory labor unions, not prntlartly_ to' help· fellow 
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workers who, at~ less fortunate than them-, 
'selves· but that they may obtain greater 
::·'coifipe~sation and more privileges. ' 
" ,We find the same principle of self-aggran

dIzement jeopardizIng the peace of the 
world not for the sake of greater democ
racy, ~r mo~e equal distribution of liberty, 

" justice and materi~l goods, but ~or tke sake 
,.",of greater power and freedom. for a co.m
'" '.parative few~T~e ~h~le ~rth IS ~trugghng 

',.in the throes of thiS gtganttc turmotI; and we 
" are told byt:houghtful men and w?me.n that 
",weshall inevitably have a revolutton In-our 
'own country as great as that in Russia,un
less the general attitude of greed, and self
seeking is displaced. 

It is generally conceded that the c.au~e 
for all this distress is because we aSlndl
viduals ,are 'not living with a purpose' big 

: enough to 'include all ~ in other words, 'w,e 
, "" are not living the Golden Rule. \ 

. To cure the cause of the present turmoil, , ·we I must train and develop the social con
sciousness . which makes each person real
ize the dependence of all men, uponG?d' 

'and upon each other, which ma~es him 
(lppreciate the, fact that .each receives the 

, , most good, lives the happiest, and mo~t con
tented life when society as a whole IS well 
cared for, happy and good; or we may say, 

"''i~ living out Gc;>d's plan: . . 
, It is this attitude, thiS purwse of hfe, 
this' uriderstanding of God's phin and each 
person's, place in it, an~ the e!lcouragem~nt 

,·to actually fit our lives Into thiS ,plan, which 
religious education aims to ~ev.elop .. 
'How well we are accomphshlng thIS task, 

and how many 'we ar~ reaching with this 
,training, will be estimate.d ~y the f?l1owing 
carefully tabulated stattst~cs obtained by 
,~the recent Interchurch Vvodd Movement 
Survey." , .' 
, Of the more than 103,000,000 people In 

,our United States, more than 11,000,000 are 
" Catholics, . 3;600,000 Jews, 700,000 of' other, 
.non~Protestant faiths, 24,000,000 Protes
. tants, and, 58,000,000, or more than one-half 
,of the population oJ 'our country are un-
churched.' , " .. 

More than 53,000,000 of our population 
,are under twenty.,.five years of age. But 
'i()fthe nearly 'eight and a half million Ca
".tholicchildren, seventy-eight per cent are 
"not receiving religious' instruction of., ~ny 

kind; of more than one, and a half ~lhon 
," , children, ninety-five per cent are re-
.ceiving no religious instruction; and of the 

-forty-three: million . ,Protestant, children, 
sixty-six percent having n<?religious in~ 
struction. . .:, '. , ' , , .. ' ,', . 
, Although, our percentage of children un
cared for in any 'sch001 of religious edu~a
tion is not so large as that of the CatholIcs 
and Jews', yet when we consi~er. the a~o?nt 
of time- a year that each chtId· IS recelvl!lg 
'this instruction 'we shall see hdw veryln-' 
adequate are out present program, and equip
ment. The Jewish child receives t.h:ee- h~n
drt~d 'and thirty-five hours of relIgtous· In
struction a year the Catholic two hundred" 
andthe Protesta'nt twenty-four hours a year, 
and' half of the Protestant children attend 
less .than half the time. , 

Does this con.dition "look as, thoug~ ,we 
'should 'soon save our own children~ our 
own country, to say nothing: of s~ving the 
world? We must acknowledge With shame 
how far short from" this goaI- we are-at 
the present time a!ld,' we, mu~t. confess ' 
that the forces of eVil seem to be more than 
keeping up with the forces o~ good in.deter
mining the character of society. ' , 

But we must go another step' an~ ask 
whose fault it is. 'Is it the fault, of the 
children that the old-fashioned church 
school with its more or less stereotyped, "cut- . 
and-dried lessons taught by a more or less 

, indifferent and inadequately prepared teach
er, does, not appeal to them when they may" 
have the more highly seasoned mental food 
which is furnished by the movies, <:urrent 
literature, etc.? And is it their fault 1£ they 
choose this poisonous food instead of the 
milk and water diet that we have m':lny 
times" been offering- them? Is it the fau~t 
of their parents that the~ do not force ~helr 
children to partake of thiS tasteless. and un
attractive diet? Or is it the ,~usI~ess of, 
the church,' the church school and lt~ ?taff 
of workers to' provide mental and spIrItual 
food for the children th~twill prove apoe- " 
tizing and attractive~ will ~isplace . an un
'natural appetite for' the highly ~easoned 
foods and which win nourish the rmnds and 
souls,' to their fullest development? 

What then are some of the ways we may 
suggest by which the church school may 

, meet the present need adequately? If reh
Pious, education is as Important "as we have 
tried to prove, surely it is one' of the most' 
important tasks of the church to see that 
adequate religious traini!lg is given. t? . all 
who naturally belong- to Its fi~ldo! actiVlty. 

The ,first and one of tpe most llnportant 
" . 
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elements iIi the succ~ss of a school is to have to live according to it. 'Religious education 
co~secrated tra~ned leaders., An inc-reasing should not be, merely 'a li~tle. supplement' to 
number of churches today has its profes- the splendid broad pl:1blic school education. ' 
sionally trait:ted- religious education director Rather it. sh()uld be a ~~rt of the student'S· 
who has the overseeing of all the work of growing field of knowledge, and should in~ 
religious training in his church. ille plans fuse ~t through a~d thrchl~h with religious., 
the general progranl of activity for the rnean1np" and' deSire for ItS' unselfish' use. 
school in conjunction with the various de- It should have a prog-ramwhich is carried 
partmental · heads and the teachers. He out through the grades, high school and col- ' 
conducts 'staff and teachers' meetings; is lege. .." ',". ' .. 
-often teacher of the teacher. training class, Some efforts are being made to ,meet this .. 
superintends the securing of. equipment ,and deman<;l for increased r~ligious 'education,. 
the actual teaching work; co-ordinates the one of the 'most common being the Vaca~ 
work of the school with social service work tion Bible, school lasting from 'one to. six' 
-in, the local community, ,and abro~d" and weeks in the summer. lithe work of 
with other agencies for the good of n1an- such-a school is do~e.thoroughly Tr :tl1:d' 'lot 
kind.' , tc;>o mu~h a~ pl~y), It Isa good step ~n the' 

No less important is it that the individual- nght directIon. But we 'will nof be' con-
teachei-~~otrained 'for his great work. The tent to stop .there, for the Vacation school 
trainingm:aybe obtained-by a number of' is not adeouate. It does ·not reach all young 

, , -different means. There should be in each " people; it usually includes only' those chil
school a teacher training class where new ,dren who are in the grades of the public 
recruits 'are being prepared for service, and school. , Then too the work of a few weeks 
where p~esent teachers may obtain help for can not, sufficiently influence the work ,'of. 
their work. ' - the entire pubFc school year. ' , 

There- should 'be the te~chers' library in It is to be hO'ped that in time a program 
,each school, that .furnishes instruction not of religious educa,tion ~ilr be introduced 
-only on, the ,prit;tciples of good teaching, but into, every community' which will provide 
in, helpful ,suggestions in departmental, for evety child at least one hour?sinsttuc
methods, and in the, gr~at study of the tion each day of the school week, suited to ' 
Bible.' " , " , the age and mental developnientof the 'child, 

There is a growing number ,of summer and 'co-ordinated with the work of the pu~ " 
~chools for Christian workers, and a ' grow- lic school. This instruction should" be given' 
lng attendance ~t these schools.' The bene- by experts in religious education rather than 
fit to 'be obtained, at 'on.eof these "sessions, , by the already overburdened public school 
1S of inestimable value~ . t h ' eac er. ' " . , 

We are hearing- too of community schools ., Of cours~ each community should make 
in which several'Protestant-denominations ,its program to fit its own conditions and 
t()f the community ,unit~ in a teachers' train- needs, and' its teacher .and student m:tterial ' 
ing, school., 'The: dty' of Utica has been available. The equipment of, such a daily", 
:successfully conducting such a school for chun;h school should' be of the best. ..' ' 
several);ears. " ,Although', some individual churches 
' By the means described above' as· well as' are conducting a daily church school 

by courses' in -theological seminari~s and it, would be a practical impossibil{ty for 
schools of religious education, teachers each church in a communityJo con9uct 
,should be trained in such subj ects as Bible such a. school at its b~st, because of, the.ex
study, the principles of teachjng- religion, pense and. because, all children of a com .. > 
-psychology applied to teaching religion, ' de- munity would ~ot thus b~ · reached, as ,we' 
partmental methods, organization, story-tell-' see, that ~y are unaffiliated with any' 
lng, games and recreation, and the use of church. But if a group of, Protesta~t 
music and art in teachine- religion. churches should undertalce" a community 

But we need not only better religious school of religion, teaching' the great funda
education, but more of it.. Twenty-four . mental Christian truths and developing a 
ho?rs a year is not adequate to teach the sincere Christian life in Jhe pupils, it could, 

, chIldren the necessary thought content for be sU'ccessfully ,financed: and' achi~ve great 
t~e formation of right life principles, nor to results.' "Per~aps .we arF not:rea~y for so, " 
gtve them a, greatlif~ vision and inspiration broad and so Important a commuwty 'effort •. ,~'" 
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'.,<but ,when we shall put the training of our 
·',young people for Christian living and serv

:ice; ." before our prejudices,' we can do a 
,'w()nderful work 'w~th God's leadership' and 
'.help. , 

But if we are to have trained leaders and 
'.more adequate religious instruction, we 'must 

give greater support to this w'ork. Hereto
fore we have been giving "penny education," 
that i~, supporting our schools by the pen
nies or small cpins from the 'school collec-
ti~.' _ 
~' The Interchurch VV orId Survey' tetJs us 

,'_~.~that an average of only two cents out of.' 
. "every dollar· given to the church is used 

" 'for religious education; that the local church 
averages annually only twenty cents per 
cap-ita, for this wqrk. 

, In a cer~ain locality the following sched
;. uIe, was made of the annual expense for, 
,instruction per capi'ta: ' 
Household arts ....•...................... $3143 

'Manual arts .............. ~ .............. ,29 22 
Science ............................ ' .... ' ' .. ' i.e. 10 
Mathematics ................. ~ .. ,~ ... ~..... 13 31 
Fore!g-n languages .... : ................. ". 12 49 

: Engltsh_ .................. ' .......... ~ . . . .. 10 93 
Business .....•............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 41 
History and civics .................. __ .. .. 8 53 

,Art of liv,ing ............................ 1 04 
. 'But if we, can afford to give our children 

the best ,instruction in how to earn a living, 
can' we not afford to teach them how to live? 

If we are ,to have a professional, direc
tor 00£. religious education, we must pay him 
a good salary. We must pay the expense 
of our teachers' training. Many churches 
are now sending tneir teachers to summer 

,schools, conferences and 'community schools 
'for teachers. 
. If we are to have a Vacation Bible School 

there will be the salaries 'of instructors 
• ;'and the cost of equipment and maintenance 

In our church schools we should hav( 
al;'ways the best equipment-each depart, 
ment with its various 'classrooms, fitted with 

, "maps, tables, 'chairs; blackboards, pictures, 
nmsical instrument, song books, the best 
lesson' books, ,etc., -

Vie should support' not only the~e but 
. '. i schools for, religious education situated 'at 

seats of' colleges 'and universities where the 
'. ,'sb:tdents may have the advantages of the uni

'! versity or college librarv, lectures: etc. 
"Thisis not a chean f)rogram, it is acknowl
edged, and we are already heavily burden

,'at with many demands for financial help. 
, . But)s' it not be~ter to' pay big sums if ne-

cessary for the support of' such, a program 
than ta pay greater sums Qecause of, the 
lack of it? Again, "Can we efford, to save 
our children?" "Can we afford not to?" And 
if our own children ate, saved, can the spir
itual 'ifnpulse thus created, ston at hotne: 
No, the boundaries of the world are none 
'too large for it. , ',." 

Shall we not then obey Christ's com
mand, "Go '--e therefore and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizinrco them into the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all 
things' whatsoever I commanded' you ?" 

We can ,do this with the assurance, "And 
10, I am with you always, even unto the end 
of the .world." 

A PLAIN CITIZEN INVESTIGATES .,.. , . . 
A newspaper man in one of N~w York's " 

communities, having h~ard tales of varying 
prices for, Liberty Bonds, decided to inves .. 
tigate. He took a $100 third issue, four and 
one:"quarter per cent bond and offered. it 
for sale at' a bank. There' he was offered 
the list price in that day's quotation, which 
was $go. 17· The, bank would also redeem" 
the attached interest coupons totaling $7.86, 
making,the entire sum of $g8.03. 

Since his quest was purely for informa
tion, he refused this offer, and next, pre
sented his bond to a well-known' legitimate 
brokerage finn dealing in such securities., 
It made the same offer as the bank, 'with a 
fee of fifty cents for handling~ 

N ext the investigator visited a cigar store 
which displayed a price quotation, board in 

, its window, but the ·proprietor would 'give 
only $g6.57 for the bond with its interest , 
coupons. Thence the quest went down. the 
line of small dealers and pawnbrokers, the 
prices offered,'gradually diminishing, the 
lowest one being $83, which the pawnbroker 
claimed was "about the current quotation," 
though it was in reali'ty '$7.17 less than the 
list, price for " the bond without coupons. 
Having learned what he wanted to know, 
the inquisitive soul went home and ,put his 
bond away, 'safely. 

These figUre~ and this experience might 
be duplicated in almost any community and 
mnply prove the wisdom of the advice of
fered by a Federal bank officer: ~'gel1 Lib
erty Bonds only if necessary, and then'deal 
only withba:nks or legitimate brokerage con
cerns. "-C hristian W or k. 

.. , 
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• MARRIAGES 

LAlRE-PLACE.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Professor 'and, Mrs. Frederick S. 
Place, Alfred, N. Y., September 14 1920, by 
Rev.' William C.Whitford, Mr. Harold 
Townsend Laire, of Pleasantville; N. Y., 
and Miss Margaret Eola Place. 

.DEATHS 

and to them were born two 'sons, Edwin S., de 
ceased, and Wils'On. Fremont., ,_ 

He had pis home in Edgerton for a'ntllrtber 
of years; then secured, a farm jUst west of the 
village of Albion,,' spending a· number of suc
cessful years ,there, then retired to; a ' pleasant 
home which he built. in the village of Albion. 
During his residence' in Albion >to~nship' he . 
served most acceptably as chairman of the ta.wn: 
board for a term of years and took much pride, 
in trying to protect the, interests . of the people 
whom he served. , 

He with his wife spel~t. sometime in a home 
at Hammond, L~., but 'returned to, Albion, 
where they resided until declining years ari'd' 
failing health made ,it necessary. for them to go 
to the home of their son (or'the care and at-
tention they' needed. . ' , 

HIBBARD.-Dayton Merle Hibbard, the second, 
son of W. L., and Susie Djl.Vid Hibbard, 
was, born' at, Brookfield, N. Y., September 
25, 1884.' . ' , 

~'U ncle John" as he was familiarly called, wa' 
a ,strong character, an i'ndustrious, hard' work
ing citizen. He was a member 'Of the Albion 
Seventh Day Baptist CQurch, which he ,,-sup-' 
porte<;l' 10y~ny when he felt it, wass~anding' for 
the rIght and was more than loyal to the pres- " 
ent pastor. , '_' - ' .. 

At th-eage of 'four years he removed with 
his parents ,to North Lotip, ,Neb., where he re
mained ten years. Then he again moved with 
his parents to Walworth, Wis., where, except 
for a ~bi-ief period spent in the vicinity of Albion, 
Wis., he ,lived until November, 1919, when he 
moved with his family to Albion, Wis. 

January: 7, 1909, he was married to Nettie 
Main. ,To this union were born four children: 
Harold, aged ten;, Virginia,who died in, infancy; 
Dorothy,aged five, and little Elmore, aged two. 

Dayton was baptized into the. 'Christian faith 
when about 'sixteen years old and united with 
the Walworth iSeventh Day Baptist Church on 
January 10, 1900, to which he belonged, at the 
time of ,his departure. He passed on 1Ionday 
night, August, 9, 1920, after an extended illness. 

His wife, three children, his father, W.' L. 
Hibbard, three brothers and many relatives and 
friends are saddened by his untimely departure. , 

Funeral services 'were conducted from the 
Seventh Day Baptist church at Albion by Pas
tor C. B. Loofbourrow, of Walworth, assisted 
by , Pastor,,' C. "S .. Sayre, ,0'£ Albion. Interment 
was made, in Albion cemetery. 

C. B. L. 

P A'LMlTER._ Jonathan' Henry.' Palmiter, ,ninth 
chil4 ,of a, family of ten children, born t<. 
Jonathatl and ,Margaret ,Stillman Palmiter, 
was born at Alfred, 'N .. Y., February 25, 
1828, " and die'd, at the home of' his son, Fre
m'ont Palmiterl at :e:dgerton, Wis .. , .. June 11, 
1920, aged ninety-two years. 

He grew. to manhood at the place of his birth, 
Qbtained his education in the Alfred schools, ex
perienced religion and united \with the First 
Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church~ . 

vVhen he became of age he removed to .At- . 
~ion, '''Vis.. and 'sobn after j oiited a caravan go-' 
!ng to California in the' gold fewr days, mak
lUg the trip overland with ox' teams. "He made 
two such, trips each time" bringing home ample 
returns for' his efforts. 

Funeral services were conducted at the home 
of his .son· in Edgerton by his pastor, Charles 
S. ,Sayre, and burial was made in the. Fasset' 
Cemetery. f;.' s. s. 

. 
, PALMlTER.-Patd P;:tlmiter. son of Jonathan· and, 

Margaret .. Stillman "Palmiter, was born' at 
Alfred', N. Y., January 24, 1819, and passed 
away at ,his home :in Albion, Wis.,' July 27, ' 
1920; aged 101 y~arS, 6 months' and 2 days, 
being the last 0 f a faniilv of ten children. 

His childhood and early manhood were spe'nt 
in and about the village, of . Alfred. In 1841 he 
came west' in cOlPpany with Duty Green and 
Jesse' Saund.ers, and' two years' later came, to 
Albion an~ took up, c. homestead, the farm now 
owned by his' son; Orville." Hehegan o,pera-
tions 'on that farm in 184~ and" the, 'fotlowihg' " 
year was united in m~t-riafle to, Sarah A.Ben;", 
jamin, (deceased) and to this union were 'born 
t~vo sons, Elverton and Orvi.1le J., who still sur~ 
vive him. ' 

He left the farm and moved into the'village 
of Albion in 1889 where' he made his home, un
til the, time 'of his death. Some seventeen years 
after m'ov'ing to the village, on, account of his 

, own advanceQ. age and the' declining health of 
his companion, he found if convenient to call 
his' older son Elverton to his ,home to look after 
them in their declining years. i, _._ 

'He, experienced religion, when but a boy, ,and 
early' identified himself with the Albion' Sev:'" 

, enth' Day Baptist Church,' and at· once took a 
deep interest -in the "prosperity of that organiza- \ 
tion. ,He helped to draft. the plans for the 
Dresent edifice, and aided in drawing the'luDI
ber from Fort' Atkinson for' its, constructi'on~ 
He also took a special interest in the spirit'tlal 

He was married, to Jane Furse, April 25, 1856, 
, , \ 

prosperity of the church, : grieving deeply, in.his 
later years, as he saw. what appeated' to him 
to be a decline '0£ ,spirituality among the-.mem
bers. He had strong and abidingconvictiolls 
in matters of Christian conduct~ and expressed 
himself freely an<l clearly on those $ubjectswheJl 

, 'at an advanced age.' He was, a loyal suppo.ner, ", 
\' 
! 
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,of denominational interests as long a'S he felt .. /. 1 
they were right .. ' He read the papers and fol- . THE SABB.t. 'TH RECORDE-R 
I~. national affairs, especially the verying , .n 

'fortunes 'of the late World War' until he, passed ..... ---"!""-----+-------.. --..J_ 
'his, hundredth birthday. He ,maintained his ,p 

_ hearing and, eyesight to a remarkable degree up TIleo4ore L. Gardiner, D.' D., E4ltor 
" to about a ye!lr ago. He kept ,his mind\ and Laela. P. Bare., Ba.lDe_ Manaser 

was able to' express his thoughts clearly··, until . Entered a's second-class matter at Plainfield, 
. he. passed one hundred and .0ne.He 10veo N.J.' . 
. God's great out-of-doors and took' much pleas- - 'l'E·rms of Subscription , Per Year . . . .........•................. ' ... ,2."0 

'ttre in riding about the' countrY with his sons Per Copy . . . ............................. .01' 
. in. the auto, and was aMe to take such a ride ' Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 

only eleven days beforet his death: . will be charged 50 "ents additional,' on account 
H ' I h h h d f ot postage. e sett ed in t ese partsw en t e nan 0 All subscriptions will be -discontinued one 

man had left but few marks upon it. His post - year after date to which payment is made UD

office was at Milton,. wlrere he often went on less expressly renewed. 
foot-for his mail. .. His market for' his farm Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 

d M'l 1_ d h' b expiration when so requested . 
. pro ucts was 1 waUKee, 'an . IS', est means All communications, whether .on business or 
of transportation was his team and wagon, re- -for publication" should be' addressed to the 
Quiring four days to ,make one round tTip. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Few i~ these days have' the privilege of ~e- Adyertising' rates furnished on request . 
. ing and realizing such -marvelous changes,. and 
such extensive' progress as he has, witnessed';, 
and fewer still live to his ripe old age. 

The, community has 'lost an ho'n'ored and re
spected dtizen in the departure of this, the 

,·las1: of the early pioneers of this place. . 
Farewell servi,ces were held at the home of 

his ,son, Elve~on, conducted by his pastor, C. 
S. Sayre and' his remains laid to resf in Ever-
. 'green Cemetery. c. s. s. 

CRANDALL.-M artha L .. Greene. the fourth '0£ 
eiJi!ht children born to D. Horace and Lois 
Johnson Greene. was born in Mexico, N. Y.".~ 
February 24, 1840.' , 

She came with her parents to Walworth 
", County, Wis.,. in 1845; since which }imeshe has 

.' resided in the county. .,' 
.October 21, 1858, she was ·united in marriage 

.. " to .,William Henry Crandall. To this union 
w~re born six children: Effie M., now Mrs. G. S. 
·WicklAm,' Charles H.; deceased;, William. H., 
Mary E .. now Mrs.L. L. Loynes; Georg,e B., 
a.nd' Nellie 'M.. who is Mrs., Charles Babcock, 
all ,cf Walworth.' Wis. 

Anril 17. 1858, she confessed" Christ as her 
-Savior and ;was baptized into the Seventh D'ay , 
:Baptlst church,' of Walworth, Wis., and has 
ever, remained" a consistent, faithful member 
and loyal to duty as she saw it. 

" ".She fell asleep on the morning 'of August 12. 
, 1920, 'a Httle more than ten and one-half years 

'after her husband passed away: 
.. : Fu~'eral services were held, from the late 
"hOnieat one o. m., and- from the Seventh Day 
'Baptj~t church at 1 :30 D. m., Sunday. August 
15,1920, conducted' by her pastor, C. .B. Loof
])Otlrrow. and the body "was laid to rest in the 
Walworth cemetery. '" 
. Her five, living children. eighteen grand'chil

.... dren, thirteen great~grandchi1dren. three °broth
~rs and many other' relatives and ·friends remain 
J,,:feel the loneliness caused by her depart~re. 

c. B. L. 

"Per teet love casteth out tear. He that 
is ,not made perfect in love." 

, Sabbath. SchooL Lesson I~ctob.r 9,. 1920 
Baptism and Temptation of Jesus,. Matt.' 3: 

1-4: 11 
Golden Text.-"This is my be'loved Son, in 

whom I am well pleased." -Matt. 3: 17. 

DAILY READINGS 

Oct. J.,-Matt. 3: 13-4: 11. Baptism al!dTemp-
ta tion of Jesus' .',". , ... 

Oct.4--Isa. 11: 1-10. The Spirit of Jesus . 
Oct. 5-Matt. 3: 1-12. John the Baptist ,Bap-

tiring , 
Oct. 6-Jas. 1: 12-18. Enduring T.emptation 
Oct.' 7-1 Cor. 10: 1-12. ,Example of 'Warning' , 
Oct. 8--Heb. 2: 9-18. Able to 'Help . 
Oct. 9-Heb. 4: '1-16. Tempted and Tried 

(For: Lesson Notes, se'e "Helping Hand") 

THE LEGAL 'MIND 
The la wyer was cross-examining a wit-

'ness to a robbery. , ' , 
'''When did the robbery take place?"he 

askeru. v. . "-

" "I think " began the witne·ss .. ,' 
"We don't care what IYOU think, ,.sir~ 

We want to know what you know." 
"Then if you don't want to know what 

I think, I may tas w,ell leave the stand. I 
can't talk wIthout, thinking. I'm not a 
lawyer."-Galvesto~ News. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted and a.dvertis~ments of 

a like nature will be run' in this column at one 
c<:nt per word for first insertion and one-half 
ct'nt per word" for each, additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. ' 

, W ANTED-Sabbath-keeping pressman. Also a. printer 
_ preferably ope experienced iil soft bindery. Davis 

Printi~g Co., Mijton, Wis. ' 

HELP WANTED-Strong young man for _general work 
in lumber and coal yard. Steady job and good p •• , 
,for man desi'ring to locate inS. D.B. town With 
,good schools and other' privileges. T., A.· Saundeta • 
&: So'n, Milton, Wis.. .' 




